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POTEET WAS
REFUSED AIL.

HIS ATTORNEYS FILE N O 
TICE OF AN APPEAL.

In the Habeas Corpus trial Mon 
day and Tuesday, of A. J. Poteet 
for the murder of Attorney W . J, 
Bowen on the 21st of last May, 
the defendant was not allowed 
bail but was remanded to jail to 
await the next regular term of 
District Court, which convenes in 
May. No incriminating evidence 
was produced by the State and 
the defendant failing to prove an 
alibi, Judge Lowe refused to grant 
bail, in accordance with a decis
ion of the higher courts in regard 
to such matters.

The case against ;Mr. Poteet 
has not changed one iota in as
pect; nothing more is known now 
than was known before the tri al. 
Notice of appeal has been filed 
in the Clerk’s office by the defend 
ant’s attorney, Hon. Ceo. M 
Martin.

E D U C A T IO N A L  C O L U M N .
B Y  .J. O. O W E N .

Duly appreciating the excellent 
article by our friend, the “ Skep
tic,”  and without offering any 
contradiction to the writer’s views 
concerning the subject of Skep
ticism, we beg to call his atten
tion to a few of our convictions 
on the subject, which however, 
were not called into actual exer
tion until after pondering the ar
ticle named. We are grateful to 
the writer for all his suggestions 
and because we cannot exactly 
coincide with him in eur views of 
the suoject, does not signify that 
we do not recognize and respect 
the sincerity of his convictions 
nor the depth of his thought. In 
the present acceptation of tf 
word we are loth to think of oi 
friend as a Skeptic. We do n< 
question any of his definitions i

The usual Holiday Excursion 
rate of one fare for the round 
trip will be in effect to all points 

^Southeast, tickets on sale 
JOth arid 21st, limited 

Hoi L

the word, and we agree that a 
skeptic doubts, but we think that 
tx*ust and not distrust should be 
the driving wheel of humanity. 
Our noblest intents should be to 
prove a a truth and not to estab
lish a falsehood; the primitive im
pulses of mankind is trust, confi
dence, and until man is shaken 
from the basis of his simplicity 
and earnestness he is still in his 
original purity where in are no 
doubts and hesitanees and we are 
convinced that our friends skep
tical ideas are transitory, that his 
Eurekas are more often the out- 
pome of his “ I believe”  than his 

bt.”  It is in the ordinary 
^inanity for us to ques 

nt there is no rea- 
v_not confirm q'ur 

jth—R

ing that the shadow of th< 
receded ten degrees. Witi! 
data the investigation hasl 
carefully made by four lei 
nations and all have provec 
the above statement in 
is in perfect accord with fchl 
of nature— caused by eclipi 

Again, Jonah, 1, 17, 
“ Now the Lord had prept 
great fish to swallow up 
Another pet hobby with 
posers to the harmony^ 
and the Bible. Some hi 
so far as to prove that tht 
of the largest whale does not 
ceed eleven inches in circ 
ence and therefore it wo 
possible for whale to sw,
Their statement is true, 
correct translation 
Dr. Munhall in his i 
in Siberia found in aV  
ice a fish which preserved 
feet toto, and on investigating 
was found thac it could e-< 
swallow a large horse. Its n 
from side to side was eigTici 
See “ Higher Critics versus 
est Critics”  by Munhall, rA 
the most scholary books cj 
age.

There are at least twot| 
thoughts in the article wb’a! 
would like very much to not 
but time and space will not pi 
mit. We shall ever we! e e l 
and appreciate comments on 
of our work and we will gb 
articles due consideration.

Nothing funny in being s^ 
the while, troubled with coi 
tion, dyspepsia or liver 
plaints, when you can sc 
be cured by taking-^

W d c

le

f/'

The regular school will only 
suspend two days for holiday, 
Monday and Tuesday, and re
sume its session Wednesday 28th. 
The Christmas tree and school 

ntertainment for this evening' 
promises to be a grand success. 
The following are the committees 
appointed to insure its success 
■- Committee of A rrangements. 

J. W , Buckow, Chairman
Miss Della Clark, Mrs. Luina 

Mater, Miss Annie Winters, Har 
Reynoles, Edward Winters, 

homa ŝ Clark and Willie Gallo - 
way.

Committee on Tree.
S'ohn W . Winslow, Chairman. 

Curtis Reynolds, Robert Clark, 
>D. Dickson and E.Goodwin. 
Committee on Decoration.

Lon Mater, Chairman.
Mrs. Nannie Buckow, Miss Jen 

nie Clark, Mrs. Hedly White and 
Charlie Winters.

Committee on Reception of 
S anta Clause . 

Alex D. Clark, Chairman 
Ed N. McCoy and J. D. Dick

on.
Distributing Pages.

Tasters Hugh Edmiston and 
,homas Buckow.
Committee on Order. 
rin Winters, Chairman.

fdley White, George Galloway 
T. Goodwin.

J. Jew ell .

Mrs. 8. M. Barret.

^^F irst-C lass board. Sunny 
ooms, clay, week or month*, hot 

and cold water, Terms $1 per 
4 <5 y • * # #
303  S O L E D A D  ST. SAN ANTONIO

T. Y. Sullivan,
•2525s3ze*»»___

Tonsorial Artist.
9 §  a 9

&S'You will get the best attention at my shop.

Shop on Front St., Cotulla, Tex

DIRECTORY.
O F FIC IA L ,

Governor
Congressman.
State Senator 
Representative . 
District Judge 
Distict Attornej'
District & County Clerk 
Sheriff: & Tax Collector
County Judge....................
County Attorney ..........
Assessor..............................
Surveyor................. .............

Joseph D. Sayers. 
Rudolph Kleberg 

A. B. Davidson. 
Jno' N. Garner 

M. F. Lowe 
C. A. Davies 

George H. Knaggs. 
W . M. Burweii

..............S. T. Do we.
....... .. .c. c. Thomas.
......W . E. Campbell
.............J. M. Daniel

SMN
■rspv-  sMwtSAVfe MORE 
M m M m m  mwfod§ t f % Y l l ^ e c o s I o f

'Cartridges

financial statement, just 
?y the Southern Pacifiic

i•'/A S" =V

, 32-cnIihre enriri^xes for a ftfarlin. Model' 
,. ... SH32. cost only a thousand,
i «*«-caulsr:? cartridges for ctiv other repeater ( 

made, cost § 1 2  O0 a. thousand.
, You can save the entire cost of your M arlin1 
, on the llrst two thousand cartridges. Why this ' 
, so is fully explained in the Marlin £land l 
, Hook for shooters. It also tells how to care for < 
, firearms and how to use them. How to load 1 
j cartridges with the different kinds of black and (
, smokeless powders. It gives trajectories, ve- ( 
loeities, penetrations and 1000 other points of < 
interest to sportsmen. 108 pages. Free, if you i 

J will send stamps for postage to 
; THE MARLIN FIRE-ARMS CO., New Haven,Ct, 
i Snul 15 c. fo r  sample tube o f  Marlin 'Rustr.rpeilcr. '

Treasurer...................................................L. A. Kerr
Hide & Animal Inspector..........V. G Maltsberger
Commissioner preinet No. 1............ Geo. Copp

”  ”  2.................S J. Jordon.
”  ”  ”  3...................V /. A . Iter

”  ”  4............ D W . McKey
Justice precinct No. 1.......................... J. A. Smith

”  ”  2.........................................None.
”  ”  3............................ W . S. Cobo
”  ”  1............................... Jno. Shall
”  ”  o .................... . . .A. J. Anglia

Constable precinct No. 1.................Warner Petty.
”  ”  0 ..........Wm. Earnest

-CH I RCILIKS.

aptlst Church.—Rev. f\  A. Btarrafct, Pas
tor.— Services;— 2nd Sunday morning at 

l a. m . end 7:10 p.m . Sunday school every Sun 
day morning at 8:30 a. m., J. A. Landrum, Super- 
ntendent. Prayer meeting every Wednesday 
evening at 7 :C0 p m. Every body cordially' invit
ed to attend ail these services.

* '' *
^fethodist Church.—Rev.M. T. Allen Pas

tor.—Services;—3rd and 4th Sunday ia 
each month at II a. m. and 7:45 p. m. Sunday 
school every Sunday morning at 9:45 a. m., Dr. J. 
'I- Williams, Superintendent. Prayer meeting. 
Thursday evening at 7:45 p. rn. lively body cor
dially invited to attend all iheae services.

* * *
JJresbyterJan Church.—Rev. S. J. MeMur- 

ray, Pastor.—Services:—On each
st Sunday,II a. m. at 7:30 p m., and on Wednes 
iayr preceding each 1st Sunday at 1:31 p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday, 10 a. m. Every 
body cordially invited.

SOCIETIES.

Tonights of Honor.—Cotulla Lodge, No. 3iy)(L 
Meet 1st and 3rd Tuesday nights in eat-IP 

month, in their hall,over Keck Bros.
Geo. H. Knaggs, Dictator.

G. Phiiipe, Reporter.

125. Meet 1st and 3rd Friday in each 
month, in the hall over Keek "Bros.

Dr. J. W . Williams, C. C.

moreval 
liable discovery than has yet 
been made in the Klondike. For 
years he suffered ur.told agony 
from consumption, accompanied 
by hemorroges; and was abso
lutely. cured by Dr. King’s New 
Discovery «*.f o r Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds. He declares 
that gold is of little value in com 
parison with this marvelous cure 
would have it, even if it cost a 
hundred dollars a bottle. Asth
ma, Bronchitis and all throat and 
lung affections are positively cur 
ed by Dr. King’s New Discovery 
for Consumption. Trial bottles 
free at all druggists. Regular 
size 50cts and §1.09. Guaranteed 
to cure or price refunded.

Advocates of early rising should 
remember that it’s the early 
worm that gets caught.

Dr.-Sawyer’s Wild Cherry and 
Tar does not disagree with the 
stomach, but is the safest and 
most effective of any cough med
icine known. J. M. Williams.

isn’ t on the map

A  niarried man can live on 
half the income of a bachelor—  
but it’s because he has to.

FREE PILLS.

Send your address to H. E. 
Bucklen & Co., Chicago, and get 
a free sample box of Dr. King’s 
New Life Pills. A trial will con
vince you of their merits. These 
pills are easy in action and are 
particularly effective in the cure 
of Constipation and Sick Head
ache. For Malaria and Liver 
troubles they have been proven 
invaluable,, They are guaranteed 
to be free from every deleterious 
substance anp to be purely veg
etable. They do not weaken by 
their action, but by giving tone 
to the stomach and bowels great
ly invigorate the system. Regu
lar size 25c. per box. Sold by all j 
druggists.

a fou:>______ _
too narrow and restricted to be 
maintained by those who are in
formed and imbued with the true 
spirit which pervades the entire 
law that proceeds from Devine 
Justice. Hence there is in this 
Christian and liberal age, no com
pelling power to drive any one in
to “ doubts,’ but never before has 
there been such a demand for ex
tended investigation, and estab
lishment of new truths have nev
er befere been so heartily wel
comed. The threatening clouds 
and fear arising from the efforts 
of Atheists and Agnostics to find 
conflicting principles between the 
Bible and science, have forever 
drifted from Ihe horizon of in
vestigation and the mind of the 
student. The revelation and es
tablishment of each secondary 
brings us one step nearer the true 
foundation and understanding of 
the ‘First Great Cause’ in the 
workings and laws of Nature and 
each forward step brings the Bi
ble and science into closer har
mony. Our friend, Skeptic, made 
the opposite assertion, and left it 
without any proof, but we will at
tempt, at least, to give one or two 
indisputable instances to support 
our assertion. Josh, 10, 12, reads 
as follows: “ Sun, stand thou 
still upon Gibeon.”  This passage 
has been a lever by which so call
ed science has through all the 
ages been prizing at the teach
ings of the bible and trying to set 
it aside as illogical. Recent in- 
investigation and discovery have 
disloged their petted theory and 
established harmony between 
true science and the Bible in the 
following way.

In the first part of this decade 
were discovered two Pioteinaic 
Astronomical records stating that 
the shadow of the ‘stitus’ receded.

Within the past two years there 
has been a similar record inscrib
ed during the time of Joshua stat-

Dr. Sawyer’s Ukatine ne\i 
has, and we do not see how it 
fail to cure kidney disorders, j It 
gives nature the aid needed, ajnd 
nature this aided, never fails).

J. M. Williams

Politeness is an investment 
that is often overlooked, but it 
yields big dividends. i

B U C K O W -

B ucklen’s A rnica Salve .
The 'best salve in the world for 

cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt 
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chap
ped hands, chilblains, corns, and 
all skin eruptions, and positively 
cures piles, or no pay required. 
It i3 guaranteed to give perfect 
satisfaction or money refunded. 
Price 25 cents per box. For sale 
by all Druggists.

Buckow, Texas, Dec. 24, 189$. 
— Santa Claus is coming! I know 
he is. He will be here tonight, 
for Mr. Dickson wrote him a ljet- 
ter inviting him to come, theg he 
wrote back saying that he wojild. 
Thus saith the childred, and tjhey 
all are eager for the time to come 
when they may lay eyes on old 
Santa, and possibly have a chjnce 
to shake him by the band. They 
know he will be here for tjhey 
have been shown his letter/ ac
cepting their invitatian and bell- 
ins: them of the route he tako in 
his to the Buckow School Com
munity, and the number of deer 
he will use in drawing his unique 
train of wagons. As an expres
sion of their appreciation of old 
Santa’s visit, the children will 
make merry tonight. They will 
read choice selections from the 
best authors, will recite poems, 
declaim after the manner of W il
loughby Reade, imitate reali ty in 
dialogues, sing songs, and I ex
pect some will be so proud to see 
this jolly old gentlemen that they 
will actually hug and kiss hjim.

Mr. J. D. Dickson, Principal of
sent- 
d has 
e ben 
•e de- 
, but 
their

Pity the poor young man who 
parts his hair in the middle— he 
has to do it to prevent his mind 
from becoming unbalanced.

Without doubt, there is no di- 
se&seisq common .as the piles, 
none more painful or annoying, 
or that has been so unsuccess
fully treated. The only perman
ent cure for piles either itching or 
bleeding, yet discovered, is Dr. 
Sawyer’s Arnica and Witch Haz
el Salve. J. M. Williams.

arifees yol 
tory service*

i ip B t f i ! 140 North Street, San Antonio, Texas.

ITS PINCH TENSION
. , AND . #

TENSION INDICATOR, |
(devices £e? regulating and 
showing the exact tension) are 
a few of the features that 
emphasise the high grade 
character of the white.

Send for our elegant H .T . 
catalog.
W hite S ewing Machine Co.,

CLEVELAND, 0.

Smith & Welsh DENTISTS.
125 W . com. St., - San Antonio.

For the convenience of our 
many patrons and friends in and 
around Cotulla, one or the other 
of us will visit Cotulla at regular 
intervals.

George Krichbaum.

First-class © Shoemaker.
Repairs all kinds of shoes and 

boots at reasonable prices. Give 
him a trial.——

Shop first door west of Post-office.
Cotulla, — Texas.

ONLY

$40
With
Coupon

B U Y  D IF JE C T  O P  M A N U F A C T U R E R S -

VEHICLES o f A ll kinds
Shipped anywhere to anyone at W HOLESALE PRICES.

BUGGIES, R OAD
W AG O N S, SURREYS

the Buckow School, has cor 
to the request of several, an 
opened a night school for th 
efitof the young men who a 
sirious of attending school 
who have not the time f rom 
work on the ranch to go [every 
day. The night sessions ark held 
nightly in his room at thefcresi 
dence of Mr. J. W . Bucko v

L ist of Patents.
Granted to Texas Inventors 
this week. Reported by C. A. 
Snow & Co., Patent Attorneys, 
Washington, D. C.—

N. Albreekt, Sowers, Combin
ed planter, chopper and cultiva
tor. J. Cathriner, Brenham, 
Flue-cleaner. W . J. Donaldson, j 
La Grange, Truck-lifter. C. M. 
Gearing, Brownwood, Gas appa
ratus. J. S. Higdon. Quinlan, 
Bolt-holder. M. M. McGregor, 
Rockwall, Railway-gate. J. C. 
Walker, Waco, Rotary engine. 
W. Williams, Honey Grove, Com 
bination plow and stalk-chopper. 
For copy of any of the above pat
ents send 10 cts in postage stamps 
with date of .this paper to C. A . 
Snow & Co., Washington, D. C.

The report that President Her- 
eaux, of San Domingo was as-
sasinated Monday night is false,

m

ONE OP OUF1 EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS
R E A D  D E S C R I P T I O N  CAREFULLY

P i ano or Cornino Body , End or Brews ter  Springs, 
3 or 4 bow LEATHER Quarter  Top, Patent curtain 
fasteners, head lining of best wool dyed cloth, corded 
seams and closed dusters in quarters, Solid  Pa n el  
Spring  B ack , cloth or fancy leather trimmings, 
wing cushions, Sarven wheels, with 46 spokes, % or 
% in. tread. 15-10 in. double collar steel axles, 
s-a edged and fantail bed, 4 and 5 leaf oil-tcmpere-d 

springs of best quality. Body is 2 3 in. wide by 53 in. Ions, made of best seasoned lumber, 
ash frame and poplar panels, thoroughly glued, screwed and plugged, l.ouole reach, nonea 
full length. All forgings, clips, bolts, etc., made of best Norway iron. Painting andtmisn 
first-class throughout. Bodies painted a rich black, gears Brewster green, black ot camnnc, 
handsomely striped. Each buggy complete with shafts, Icatner danh boot, stoim apron, 
carpet, anti-rattlers, etc. A written warranty witii each buggy.

No. 120 Top B uggy

-@
Coupon No. 3 4 i 2

GOOD FOR

$ 5 .0 0
If sent with Order 

for
No. 120 Top Buggy

or
No. 343 Road Wagon

j  45.00 is our SPECIAL, WHOLESALE price  for this fine buggy. 
Never before sold for less, but to introduce our work in your 
locality we have decided to make a special coupon offer, giving 
every reader of this paper an opportunity to get a.strictly first- 
class $75.no buggy at the lowest price ever offered. On receipt or 
$40.00 and coupon we will ship this handsome buggy, securely 
packed and crated and delivered cn board cars. Do not miss tnis 
opportunity to get a thoroughly High Grade Up-to-Date Buggy at 
the lowest price over offered. Remember wc do not offer it as a 
“ cheap buggy,” but as a strictly high-grade vehicle. If you want 
a cheaper buggy or some other style, write for our large liiUsEPStea 
catalogue showing 400 different styles of Vehicles, Harness, etc. 
We can sell you a top buggy a ■ low as 732.(10, better ones lor fty.oO 
and upwards. Money refunded if not as represented after arrival 
and examination. Coupon must positively accompany the order 
to obtain this special price.

ROAD WAGONS—We have all styles, but 
this one is the most popular. Any dealer 
will ask you $45.00 for it. _ Our wholesale 
price is $39.00. Send us $35.00 and coupon 
and it is yours. Guaranteed to be made of 
selected material thoroughly seasoned, 
best end or side springs, Sarven patent 
wheels, cloth or Evan's leather trimmings, 
double reach ironed full length, 15-10 in. 
drop axles, patent leather dash, painting 
body black, gear Brewster green or carmine 
nicely striped, and finely finished through
out. ‘ A written warranty with each wagon 
and money refunded if not as represented. 
Order at once. Prices will be higher next 
season. A ddress (in fuel,)

f  o •:

This Eloganl Read Wagon 
WITH COUPON $25.00

i\N5

No,.345 Road W agon

uon

i:
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F LiLIST OF ALL LANDS, LOTS, OR PART
Returned Delinquent or Reported Sold to the State

January, 1885, Situated in McMullen Conn'
Year ret'd 

delinquent DESCRIPTION AS GIVEN IN THE ABST
or reported 

soid. O
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ep
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R
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D
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B
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ORIGINAL

CRANTEE.

o'$ o

u
O

1892

1884
1892

1893

1885

Tax’s

For
mer
Y r ’s.
Tax.

For
mer
Y r ’s,
T a x ,

1891
1885

1885

1885

1880

1885

PATENTEE
PATENT

Date

1883

1880

1894
1895 
188G

1886
1887
1888
1884
1885
1886 
1881 
1888
1889
1890
1891 
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891 

.1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891 

.1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891 
1884 
. . 5

6

1896

1887
1389
1890
1891

1886
1887
1888
1889
1890

Unknown

Unknown 

U n known

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

U nknown 

Unknown

Unknown
Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

4 i Patrick Fadden

Jerry Scanlaw 

Austin & Williams

A. B.&M.

77 Lewis G. Brown

791 William Buts

112

113

171

236

B. S.&F.

B. S. & F.

Harvey Cox

13

70

>06

i-m

1-858

Peter MacGreal

Wm L Rogers

Lewis G Brown

William Burs

Norman G Collins

Norman G Collins;

3454 Title

4605

640

160

7-30-35 
? ?

7-5-35

10-31-57

Scrip 10-16-76

Third

640

640

Scrip

bcrip

640

640

Scrip

Bnty

12-18-72

2- -46

5-19-76

6-6-76

H &

Unknown

Unknown

247
248

H Tl& B Pv R Co 

H T & B R R Co

H T & B R R Co 
H T & B R R Co

249

251

H l i B R R  Co

H T & B R R Co

5-260

5-10

H T & B R R Co 

IT T & B R R Co

5-34
5-50

H T & B R R Co 
IT T & B E R Co

5-102

252! H T & B R R Co

346 J Y  Massey

5-122

H T & B R R Co

640
640

640

H T & B  E IT Co,

H T & B R R Co

Wm Daugherty

640

Scrip 5-1-77

Scrip

Scrip
Scrip

Scrip

Scrip

640

640

Scrip

Scrip

FT T _ 77 o -_ l~ i (

5-1-77
4-30-77

5-1-77

5-1-77

5-1-77

10-19-75

[Continued on Third Page,]

do

d o

t te  1st day of

w

Ido
Ido

g I Grand 
3 ! Total.

A S 1 135 42
do 135 34
947 824 160

1293 1328 337
424 345 25
992 844 214
do 844 163
do 1052 143
do 313 60
640 648’ 475
do 64 s 437
do 540 331
do 400 221

. 160 i°6 147
* do 216 157

do 216 145
do 216 132
do 150 81
do 203 99
do 203 87
do 200 73
640 750 505
do 756 460
do 400 219
do 540 266
do 540 234
do 640 239
640 557 441
do 648 461
do 643 453
do 540 331
do 400 221
do 540 266
do 540 234
do 640

557
239

640 441
do 64" 461
do 648 4uy

331do 540
do 400 

54 0
221

do 266
do 540 234
do 640 239
640 557 441
do 648 46 j
do 648 4 53
do 5 0 u3i
do 400 22l
do 510 266
do 540 234
do 610 239
640 557 441

J/" do ■54 0 o9i>
I 510 3t.4

2.75

2.7J

16.05

23.10

44.18

39.75

n  #

Cotulla Texas.

I NDEALERS I X _

Lumber Shingles, Doors, Sash, Blinds, Wind
mills, Wagons, Stoves and wire.

27.80

Cotulla, as.

2.75 53.24

i o

. . 0

U.34

W HOLESALE AND RETAIL |J %
H  || CONFECTIONERS.

— DEALERS IN—

Ice-cream, Ice-cold Drinks, Fancy Candies, 
Fruits, Nuts, etc. Give us a call.

C otu lla , —  —

74.3-1

BOOKS, 
STATIONERY 

A N D  

C

d. M W llililflyis, Jfl .D.
-DEALER IN—

■<»«»»• jDRGGS, PATENT MEDICINES

^  and T oile t Artic.f
PAINTS 

a n d  O IL S

14 34

s *

X  610 557 4 'I
do 510 394
do 5 i0 3 14
do 5 10 331
do 400 221
do 5i0 266
do 540 234
do 640 -239 2.75
42 36 07
do 34 03 2.75

284 338 248
do 284' 191
CIO 270 160
do 175 95
do. 213 119
do 243 101
do 2o7 99

272 270 84
do 236 59
do 236 45
do 297 76
do 228 16 2.75

318 270 100 2.75
360 405 297
355 357 239
do 378 229
do 221 121
do 297 14 &
350 297 128
355 400 149
do 405 126
do 301 75
cl 0 301 58
do 07C>O i \j 50
d o 283 2 1 2.75
408 4 05 297
do 405 271
do 432 261
do 250 139
do 338 166
do 338 145
do 4 00 149
465 540 159
do 39! 98
do 391 74
do 493 64
do 377 27 2.75
277 338 248
do 270 182
do 270 1 65
do 175 95
do 237 1 14
do 240 1 16
do 247 99
201 270 83
200 169 4 2
do 169 32
do 213 27
do 162 J 1 2.75
122 122 81
do 135 83
do 108 58
do 108 50
do 134 46 2.75
217 237 172
216 216 145
217 216 131
do 150 82
do 203 100
do 203 87

16.64
6.45

THE COT a L L A BATH H OUSEL^

We use the celebrated ‘ ‘American Carls
bad” water. It is invigorating- and health 
giving. Give it a trial.

JB^Terms; Single Bath. 25c, by the month 75c.

G u il f o r d  G il m e r , P r o p r ie t o r *.

-D E A L E R  ESP

v \ r? r  n

4 2
The Patronage o f the People is Solicited,

^©“Particular attention given to mail orders.

Cotulla

San Antonio Steam Laundrv.

G8.88

43.01

1 2 . 0 0

H IT E  & W E L K E R , Proprietors,
309 & 311 St. M iry 'aSt

All work guaranteed to be first-class. Dyeing'and Cleaning a Epecualty,

JKS^Leaie your orders at S. T. Dowe’s office onlMonday.tCk- 

E„ C„ STEVENS,’ AGENT, — — COTULLA, TEXAS.

Shoes that will wear and be worth 
the price you paid for them, then why not get

X  fL9s \ r i i - 1  aJ ' i I

the cneapest and best. We ha ve  a fu ll line and
can s ui t  y o u r  taste a n d  p u r s e .J. A. LANDRUM & CO.
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LIST OF ALL LAM13S, LOTS, OR PARTS OF b
Returned OeUuquWik or Reported Sold to the State of Texas,

January, 1885, Situated in McMullen Com
“*‘1   Oonnr J PacrA 1(C-ontinued From Seoor4 Page.) ___

Tear jtjfM 
deUhqdf,# 

or ^Edited

n ,  J f i . P n O N ^ I V E N  IN T H E A B S T . O F T IT L E D . PATD-A NO  L O t ^ lU H P S ,

OWNER
ORIGINAL

GRANTEE.
PATENTEE

O'

PATENT

Date No. Y&1

For-
ftW'
Y r’s.

L886

1887
\.SS1

-sJ

For
mer
Y r’§.
TV*.

For
mer
Y r ’s
Tax.

For
mer 
Y r’s, 
Tax .

1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1884
1885
1886 
1887

1887
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892 
i,89yj
1894
1895
1896
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894 
1899 189a
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896

Uftkacnya

U nknown

J Abmendarez 
John Morgan 
Winslow & F 
E Averanka 
Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

346

403

424 
4 ‘24

J Y Massey

Patrick Quint}

D M Stapp

Robt. Stevyart

500 A. g .  & M.

355

0461

Wm Daugherty

Patrick Quinn

D M Stapp

C Johnson

640 Scrip 10-19-75

640

1-28 Norman G CniUns

501

Unknown

Morris & Cumings

502

For-

A. B. & Ms 1-2T

Norman G Collins

Nopmln G Collins

mo

1886
1886

188$

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown
Unknown

504 Mo i & Cuifru 1-6

544

1886

JSS5

1886

18 86 
18$7 
1888 
1S89 
1890 
18SM
1892
1893
1894
1895 
,1996

1887
1888

Norman QColins

B S & F

Brooks ARvuTpsou

* i
528
539

G W  T & P R R 
G W T A P K R

Unknown NO

Unknown,

1634! Wells & Tully 

John CQLeary

l-bse ] Columbus Wells 
i-ti21 Mrs M&ry Lane

i

Q f  T & p r r

.576 A B & M

Mrs Mary Lane

1152

Gltknt>Wh 5 0

J Lee TIM!

4

IContityu&tl on. L^st P a ^ ;|

t 10-19-75 
Bnty 12-17-47

640

First

Bnty

12-17-47
11-12-49

11-12-47 
2-4-46

j-4 -46

840 Scrip: 1-19-

640

•64i)

Scrip 1-19-78

Scrip 1-19-78

9 ) 9  9
j Scrip 1-19 -78

640

640

OiO'Ret

640

6R0

640

Scrip

Scrip

1-18-78

1-19-78

tripj 5-9-78  
A  » *
, N  1-9-78

640

Scrip

Scrip

640

64Qj

Scrip

1-14-82

do
do

10-5-77
11 - 13;- 7n

u.I

'nee the 1st day of

J
H >> .» (Do
f tzi n 
1 M

82 o .v If) G0
o£
<o

c cc
t  %

-L>
9<D

1 1oO
Grand 1 
Total.

82 8 51 %
’cj d
I s

OH

do

267
203
185
185
234
179
325
405
378
378

17
547
339
40

756
756
400
540
540
134
135 
102 
103 
128 
130 
650 
648 
540 
540 
400 
540 
540 
640 
648 
540 
540 
6 0 
520 
540 
400 
540 
540 
640 
648 
5*0 
5d0 
680 
520 
650 
64 8 
5.0  
5i0  
400 
510 
510 
610 
618 
5 10 
510
08i

2.75

2.75 
,2.75 
-2.75
2.75
2.75

3-31
221
266
234
239
203
135
104

91
2.75

37.55

28.00
3.02

11.538.21
3.43

#

I f

E

ange.
Pianos, Organs, 
Sheet Music and 
Music Goods.

Sell Strictly F irst- 
class Goods at reason
able prices---------- . w

jfcSFT prom ise to make it G reatly to your interest to call, or writs 

to me before you  b u y -------

A. C. Smith, 235 E. Houston St. I^ texas
G M IO ,

i  f

bd.oo

109.0

2.75 77.24

0as V

A

The Best writing Machine,
THE ONLY

Interchangeable Steel Typcwheel.
E legantly 111 ustrateJjjjatalogue Free.

Address, E d g a r  A . H ill, 94-93 W endall St.,h> 3.ig i, III.,

I. & G. N. S
Between San A ntorio and Laredo 

....TIME TABLE.....

South i Passenger Train. | North
10:00a. m Lv......SAN AN1 ONTO..... Arl2;25 p m
10:20 a m Lv................. Leon..................Arl3:0S P m
10:81 a in Lv....... .......Medina................Ar 11:57 a in
10:51 a m Lv.................L y l%
11:10 am ................Devin,
11:85 am  Lv................ Moore.)
lliS^anii j
12;07 p m Lv................. .Eden..

HE RECORD,
On!}7 All Iiomo 
Print Paper In La
Salle Co mi tv

do do 520
19 640 650
do • do 648
do do 540
do do 5-10
do do 400
do do 5 40
do do 510
dQ do 640
d(i do , 648
do do 540
do do 540
do do 680
do do 520
13 640 540
do do 400
do do 540
do do 510
do do 640
do do 648
do do 540
do do 540
do do 680
do do 520
101 320 270
do do 270
1Q5 47 6.s
do do 40
do do 40
GO do 51
do do 39
i 17 345 351
15 121 112
do do J 35
i 5 do ! 75
do, do 102
do ■ do 108
do do 134
do do i 135
do do 5 05
do, do 105
dp do ■ 32
do do 100
17 220 230
do d .) 216
do do 170
do do 189
do do 203
do do 200
do do m ;
do do 253 i
do do 253
do do 318
uo do 244
41 297 338
do do 297
do do, 297
do j do 200
do. 1 GO 270

do 270
do do 320
GO do 324
do do 2.53
do do : 253,
do do, 3 i 9; '
GO do. 244

3 -di 032
do. do 297
do 64 0 297 -

:.) o

A v- -
t;35 (rrfljLv.......... G O rr(JLLA„

109.0

1;S8 p mjLv. 
2;0i p m‘Lv . 
2:25 p m Lv 
2;40 p m;Lv.. 
3;Q0 p nvLv.. 
3)18 p m Lv . 
3:13 p m:Lv . 
8:55p ml'Lv.. 
4;10 p rn;Ar

funa 
- Fwohig
.....Burro .
... Encinal 

.Cactus. 
...W ebb..
.....Green
...Sanchez 
LAP. 50....

Ar,
..Ar* 9;05 a m 
..Ar 8:uPa m 
...Ar 8;36am 
..Ar 8;23 a boa 
..Ar' 8:0-1 a m 
..Ar: 7;15 a m 
A , j 7; 23 a fn 
■Ail i,id am 
■ Lv 7;00 a m

3 miL e r o y  T r ic e , General Su^ 
tendant, Palestine,jTexas.

D. J, P r ic e , Gen. Ticket and 
Passenger A gent.

™  J i l l  f| 3 f  ^  b

the interest of La 
Salle and adjoining 
Counties, and givers 
all the latest nows.

m

2.75
2.75

199

-n: de-Marks obtained 
r. due ted for c  D £ p.fl 
: o p p o s i t e  U .S . P a t i

the U. S„ a;

,n t  O f f ic e .

it h <lz

SO YEARS  
EXPER IEN CE

- lic .L s iio w & c in . N ........
S  |  o p p . P a t s u t  O f f i c e , W a s h i n g t o n , Q . C .

8,00. I

T r a d e  M a r r g  
* D esigns

C o p y r ig h t s  & c
Anyone sanding a s&ett'h and description rr . 

quickly aaeertsin on? opinion tftrea whether • 
inrentiatt is prohaMy intteotubte. Cotnnmni 
tionh Rtrietiy.■onUfiemiol. Handbookois Pate*v: = 
Sent frea. tfidest nvsn.-y for swuring patent.-.

Patonts taken thp.Mvch Muati & Co. rccvlv7. 
specialnotice,, without charge, ia tlia

Scientific Jisas
A  handsom ely illnstrated weekly. Ijirgeat
yastatlon of any s<-ienutto Journal. Terms. ? 
year; four months, |L Said by all newt-deal.'.

f i l l !H ll & CO 351EJrondway, New Y r
Branch Office, P25 F 8t., Washington, D. L

2.75

2.75

-75

19.78

S7.Cf6

- IT- V— - T ^-,X. 7 Y4 - = ^  SUCCESSFUL SHOOTERS SHOOT 
T fT .. Vl,W 11 Nit-

Rides, Repeating- Shotguns, Ammunition 
and Loaded Shotgun Shells. Winchester guns 
and ammunition , although the standard of the 
world, cost no more than poorer makes. Be
fore buying send name on & postal for 152 
page illustrated catalogue. It’s free.

ff
incRester

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

IQ. 87

! I afic£ 5 T ^ H o s t C o h p l e t e3 u g cyP o q r y  on Ea r t h  W r it e  fqi, 1

l i S
t e r •

Gus. Goods Are th e  Be s t
Ous Price the low est

IRY M f Gia- lndEliaP0li3 v .



1

(Continued Fr Ihird Page.)
Year ret’ d. 

dellnquen t 
pr reported 

sold.

D E S C R IP T IO N  AS G IV E N  IN  T H E  ABST- O F T IT L E D , PATt IN D  LOCATED LANDS,

OW N ER
ORIGINAL

GRANTEE.
PAT ENT FJ

O'

PATENT

Pate No. Vol. 3

Grand
Total.

1886

1885

1886

1891
1886

1885

1885

1885 
189 L

Unknown
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894 v
1895
1896

Unknown
1886
1887 . ,
18881,: . 
1889-
1890 ^
1891 ; 

tfpknown
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891 ^
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896

Unknown
Unknown

1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895 
1898

587 Tyler Tap R R 590 640 Scrip

640

4$|f|£
593 E M Beal* ^

324
321
400
540
540
640
648
540
540
6*0

1152 E M  Beal School 8-22-82

640

596 C C S D t & R G N  G 48 J J & A J  Dull' Scrip 1-14-82

640 Scrip 1-14-82

681 J L Hall
697 Mattox Bros $  A

J J & A  J Dull 
M.Bros&AnderJ

147
640

11-27-86
7-10-82

1886

1886

1892
1893
1894
1895
1896

1887
• -88

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

703 Jas Martin JrJ
706 Moses, McClain9
761 G C & S F R R

1-668 J J & A J DullJ 

J J & A  J Du)

4 851 Geo B Robhi

Unknown

Unknown

779 J B Haynes
99

846 Jas, Logan

201 J J & A

1802 Wm C;

640 Scrip , ,
> > >

J School 9-18-88  

7 ’. 12-9-85

j Scrip 6-11-87
9 • •

Scrip 6-11-87
’ > ;
? ?

C40 School 1-15-83

543 Scrip 4-25-84
? >

do do 520 37 2.75 79.16
174 2 42 297 338 248
do do do do 297 199
do do do d© 297 182
do do do 328 200 10)
do do do do 270 133
do do do do 270 116
do do do do 320 119 2.75 33.73
72 65 45 467 473 317
do do do do 540 331
do Jo do do 250 138
do do do do' 405 199
do do do do 405 175
do do dp do 480
do do do do 540 169
do do do do 398 100
do do do 466 392 75
do do do do 502 65
do do do do 383 27 2.75 68.18

436 10 47 58 63 2-3 2.75 3.61
38 2 2 640 648 436
do do do do 648 397
do do do do 400 221
do do do do 540 268
do do do do 540 234
do do do do 640 139
do do do do 648 203
do do do do 540 135
do do do 640 540 104
do do do do 6B0 91
do dq do do 520 37 2.75 88.77

413 8 18 314 317 231
do do do do 315 212 2.75 13.50

179 5 10 223 203 147
do do do do 203 136 2.75 9.64
47 100 1811 115 130 99
do do do 75 100 36
do do do 60 68 20
do do do do 26 12
do do do do 26 09
do do do do 35 04
do do do do 30 03 2.75 8.73

277 5 38 160 162 108
do do do do 162 99
do do do do 100 54 2.75 9.60

605 34 15 543 510 363
do do do do 540 331
do do do do 350 l ‘-»2
do do do do 478 232
do do do do 473 203
do do do do 534 199
do do do do 540 lt>9
do do doA do 459 116 2.75 59.89

 ̂ OA J n

1890 Unknown 978 Thos. Steele

640

640
480 School 8-15-90

1-22 Thos Steele

1892

1893

Unknown

Unknown

99i Mrs M D Proctor 1266 A J West

1894
1895
1896

994 Thes. Rozeine 1-390 J J & A  J Dull

1
s ■> i t  Jo
i t  * J Jo
, > , , do
» y > > Jo
, 5 » Jo
> » > » Jo

262 D oM on10-15-90 350
i t  i t  do
* * > j Jo
> > , , do
> * > * Jo040 School 7-30-90 603
> > , , do

640 , , , do

do 17 103
do__ 02
do 21 02
do 16 01 2.75
113 108 46
do 134 5Q
do 135 42
do 98 26
do 98 18
do 123 15
do 94 06 2.75
235 270 ■84
do 199 49
do 199 o!
do 252 32

2.75do t92 12
oO 50 "12
do 50 09
do 64 03
do 49 03 2.75

.35

k 12.65

16.00

5.2Q

ISTTnterest on the preceeding taxes, computed to Apr. 1

The State of Texas, 0 I, Wm. Kuykendall, County Judge in and for Mj 
County of McMullen, jf contain a true and corrected List of all Lands, Le 
State of Texas, for Taxes due thereon, since the 1st day of January, 1885, 
as, as compiled with the Tax Collector of McMullen County, Texas. In tes 
April, A . D. 1898.

-illin County Texas, 6o hereby certify that the foregoing p ages 
|nd parts of Lots, returned Delinquent or reported sold to the 

being the “ Delinquent Tax Record of McMullen County,”  Tex- 
iony whereof, witness my hand and seal of office, this 18th day of

Texas.
[ s e a l ] W m. K uykendall, County Judge McMullen Coun' {or McMuilen County, Texas, do hereby certify that the foregoin.

The State of Texas, \  I, G. B. Dilworth, Clerk of 
County of McMullen, J “ Delinquent Tax Record of 
thentieation, was filed for Record in my office the 11th
2 o’clock p. m, in the Delinquent Tax Record of said county in Yol. 1, on rind year la.stabove written.
seal of the County Court of said County, at office in Tilden, Texas, the day jr G. B. D i l w q r t h , Clerk County Court McMullen

[ s e a l ]

Cc.

Report Of Lands and Town Lots Assessed on th< 
the Year 1897, which are delinquent for Taxes o1

Reported under the provisions of Sectioj

Tax Rolls of McMullen County, Texas, for 
1897, returned by J, W Lowe, Tax-collector,
10, Chapter 103, Laws of 1897.

NAME OF OWNER

H J Delamar 
do 
do

R A  Par ton 
Unknown 
Francis Smith 

do
Unknown

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Wm Richardson 
H L Williams,, 

do

LAND
Abst.
No.

Cert.
No,

Sur.
No.

ORIGIN A ll 
GRANT E l?

1 25 60 71 A  B & M
26 59 69 do t

658 989 38 do
424 2 27 D. M. Stapp
135 1687 107 B B. & F
738 1585 20 E L Taylor
739 1584 22 do 4
880 141 92 S K &  K

1035 1-369 36 J Poitevent
1037 201 38 J B Hanes
1045 427 2 James O Luby
1046 429 4 do
104 7 1-22 85 J Poitevent
1048 1-391 41 do
1052 1-22 86 do ill
1053 1634 102 Theo. YYideml
1054 1-375 128 do J
424 2 27 D M Btapp f

1056 443 18 H L William/ -
1055 596 22 do J

No. Acres j 
Delinq. 1

CITY OR TOWN LOTS TOTAL
T A X E S

640
640

Tilden, Lats 1 & 6, Blk 28

18.01

Texas, do hereby certify that the above List of Lands and Lots is a true and correct copy of all lands and lots 
State of Texas, county of McMullen, 1, G. B. Dilworth, clerk of the County Court of MoMullea Count!™  not been redeemed as the same appears of recor# in my office in Delinquent fax Record of McMullen Co., 

returned and delinquent for tie  Taxes cf 1897. by J. W . Lowe, Tax Collector, pn March 31,1898, 4hicihaf>  this the 13th day of Dec. 1898. G, B. DILWORTH, C C C, McMullen County.
Texas, Book No. 1, Page 5, Witness ipy hand and the seal of the County Court at office’ in Tffden Texa

Go to Keck Bros, for Barb wire 
Prices as low as the lowest.

WON A B00B7 PRIZE,
X*. was the first prize money my wife ha-i> 

ever won, so naturally there was a good deal 
ot discussion as to how it was to be spent, 
.She had wen it as a consolation prize at a 
Looby golf tournament, and it was paid to 
her in two new bright live-shilling pieces.

“ led,” she said, when I was just dropping 
cf.I to sleep in my armphair after dinner, “ l, 
think a feather boa would be best, don’fcj 
von?” •

“ Best tor which, dear?” I asked.
“ Best way of spending the money, of| 

course. Do you like gray or a sort of mauvy, 
pink?” i

“Mauvy pink, clear; I always like mauvyi 
pink.” And for a moment the silence of tliej 
smoking-room was only disturbed by the! 
click-click of my wife’s knitting needles. My, 
wife has a great fancy for knitting iny golfj 
stockings; she declares that home-knit ones' 
are much more economical than those, 
bought in shops. I never wear the ones: 
she knits, but that does not seem to affect’ 
the principle of economy in her mind. I, 
was going over in my thoughts the excel-, 
lent approach shots 1 had made at the. 
“ home” hole, when her knitting needles 
were suspended for a moment at arm’s 
length in my direction and she caught my 
eye. |

“Of course, dear, a new sunshade would 
last longer. Now, which do you advise, a 
sunshade or a feather boa?”

“A sunshade, darling; I was always dead, 
on sunshades.”

My wife looked at me with eyes full of 
proud happiness.

“Ted, dear, I am glad I won the prize; 
it will save you buying me a new sunshade 
or a feather boa to wear-at May’s wedding,
I don’t know which yet. Really, your sil
ver sardine dish isn’t half so useful, although 
it, \yp.3 valued in the prize list at seven 
guineas. Neither of us eat sardines, you 
see.”

I had laid aside the sardine dish in my 
mind as my wife’s birthday present, sodhia, 
wa3 not to be encouraged. “ It was the first 
prize for the Biljsworth May meeting, dear.”  

“ I know, darling, but, when you thhik of 
it, a feather boa of the new mauvy pink, 
if it is only a ‘booby consolation/ is much 
more useful. What can you do with a silver 
sardine box if you don’t eat sardines? 
Whereas, if you have a feather boa—”

“You can make even the choir boys jeal- 
oue on Sunday,” I interrupted. My wife* 
fell to knitting again. I always admire tha 
brilliance of the checks with which sha 
illustrates the tops of my stockings; tha 
shelf of the wardrobe on which she displays* 
them looks like a border of mixed primulas 
in full bloom, but one trait I like in my 
wife i3 that she seems to know by instinct 
the things that irritate her husband, and 
she does hc-r best to avoid incurring my dis
pleasure. Now, one of the things I dislike 
roost is talking in bed at nights, but justnn 
I v/as dropping off and was doing a marvel-, 
oua cleek shot (I had got out of a bunker* 
thaY had cost my partner four shots), she, 
exclaimed, suddenly: “ Ted, are you asleep?”

I grunted “No.”
“The worst of it is, darling, that feather* 

boas dirty so soou; now, a silver puffbox 
would always last, and I could leave it t» 
Gladys as a memento of her mother’s”—my* 
wife paused. U

“Of her mother’s first booby ennsolntiof 
prize,”  I said. Before I got to sleep I 
promised to tike my wife next morning t<> 
town and help her choose a mauve pir 

er boa. If

In the cab on ti
that the ticket was still on if *?„ —— 
four and a half guineas.,. ,0f couf  - 
it was awfully then - “ dings, to PaY tor a 
could not cxpecf -> but, as sue remarked, 
whole featbTost me four and a half guinea® 
it woul'V four if she hadn’t won the booby 

j iust. Ic was so becoming to her that % 
let the matter drop, but the rest of our 
drive was continued in silence. The sar
dine b--x arrived to-night, and I sent it cfic 
ns a pi.;:e to be awarded by me at a cottage 
flower show for the best example of cottage* 
grown honesty.

“ How proud the cottagers will be/1 said 
my wife, “ to have a real silver sardine box1” 

“ Yes,” I replied- “ I wonder if they lika 
sardines?”

We had some friends in to dinner next 
evening, and they pleased my wife much by- 
admiring some candle shades she had put on, 
the. candlesticks I had won at the autumn 
greeting last year. She looked as pleased ci. 
a child and answered, proudly: “ Yes, t 
bought those with the money I wan at tho 
booby golf tourament.”

I looked up in surprise.
“Oh, Ted, dear, didn’t I tell you that I 

didn’t spend my money for the boa, and 
these two shades come to exactly ten shil
lings.”  I was carving a rebellious.duck, ami 
was too anxious to tell her how clever f 
thought her to get the shades for exactly 
the sum she had to spend, but with her 
usual insight she said it for me. “ It was so 
much nicer to buy something that cost ex
actly what i had won. These are- exactly 
my prize ”

Some nights later, when I had had my sec
ond pipe, my wife spoilt my peace of mind 
by heaving a deep sigh. “What’s up now, 
cld lady?” 1 asked.

“Oh, Ted, dear, I wish I could win another, 
prize.”

“ Isn’t it rather expensive, dear?”
“ What do you mean?” she asked, will* 

astonished eyes.
“ You want to buy so much with it, dear/’

1 said. i
“ Oh, Ted, I only bought part of tin 

tkickiefthiffon sunshadeyou admired so mu cl 
on Sunday. You didn't want to invest it ioi 
pie, did you?”

“ No, darling; certainly not; you have in-J 
vested it much more cleverly/

“ You know you like the sunshade, Ted?”' 
“T thought you bought the candle shades,’ 

dear.”
She laid down her knitting and was look-; 

ing coldly at me. “ No, dear, I didn’t; sure
ly I can change my mind about my own 
money. May said candle shades were such 
a prosaic tiling to buy with a ‘booby prize/, 
it would be nicer to get something you eoi 
enjoy as well.”

“ Yes, pet, I always enjoy chiffons.”
“ Ted,” my wife exclaimed, with burn

ing eyes, “ surely you always enjoy seeing 
yo.ur own wife look _ pretty ?’’ Tears were 
pear to dropping on my wife’s knitting 
needles, and rusty knitting needles make th® 
wool stick, my wife says, so I comforted 
her by- telling her I always enjoyed looking 
at pretty women, and ten shillings would 
pay for the fifth part of my enjoyment rff 
ly. She smiled and looked relieved. “ Now, 
you see why I want to Win another prize, 
don’t you, dear?”

“ Golf is an expensive game, darling, even, 
if you do win a booby prize.”

Z'

P. S.—My wife didn’t spend her money 
on the chiffon' parasol after all /-she paid; 
Cor the fourth part of a periwinkle blue h«tv 
—Westminster Review.



L O C A L  $  P  BUSOJSTAL.

Tomorrow is Xmas.
If you want cookstoves go to 

Keek Bros. .

Fruits »ol all kinds at Simon 
Coin lla’ s.

Mrs. J. E. Hill was in the city 
during the week.

Go to Simon Cotulla & Co., for 
any old sweet tiling.

Merchant N. A . Swink left yes
terday morning for Temple.

For fancy candy and fruits, go 
to Simon Ootulla’ s.

Hang up your Stockings. Santa 
Claus will be here tonight.

Keck Bros, sell tkp old reliable 
Studebaker wagon.

N. A. McCaleb, a leading mer
chant of Carrizo Springs, came 
over Sunday, returning Monday.

Miss Belle Hugo came down 
yesterday from Dilley to be in 
attendance at the Ball last night.

Ed Robuck Escp, the big cattle 
dealer of Twohig, was in our city 
during the'week on business.

Mr- P. A . Kerr returned from 
Flatonio, Sunday.

T. D. Morgan returned yester
day from San Antonio.

Judge S. T. Do we made a trip 
down the road Monday.

Rev. M. T. Alien returned 
Wednesday from Encinal.

Apples, Oranges and Bananas 
at Simon cotulla & co’s.

Jas. Proctor returned yesterday 
from a trip north with cattle.

Constable Wiii Earnest was 
clown from Millett Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ned Land took 
Thursday’s train for Laredo.

For prices of E clipse wind 
mills call on Keck Bros.

Christmas Goods of all descrip
tions at G. W  Henrichson & Co’s

After a ten days wet spell the 
weather Geared off Sunday morn 
ing. _______________

Seedless Raisins, 2 lib packa
ges for 35 cents, at Simon Co- 
tulla’s.

Santa C’aus will visit all the 
little folks tonight. What will he

La has taken on quite a 
l withir

us trie 
Davies were here

E. M. Sparks and wife passed 
through yesterday enroute to 
Devine to spend Xmas with rela
tives.

G. W . Henrichson & Co., have 
a nice line of Dancing Pumps. 
They can suit you in style and 
price.

Mr. F. Vandervoort, the ‘Legal 
Light’ of Carrizo Springs was 
seen on our streets one day this 
week.

Fire W orks!! Fire W orks!! 
Anything and everything that 
will make A  noise at Simon Co- 
tulla’s.

Messrs T. K . Hall and H. R. 
Trammel, of Dimrcitt County, 
were seen on our streets Thurs
day. ___________

Burnett Little, I. & C. N. Sec
tion Foreman at this place spent 
Sunday last with his parents at 
Encinal.

Miss Madie Daniel is acting as 
special clerk in Barlow’s Dry 
Goods Emporium during the Hol
iday rush.

Mrs. I. C. Jennings, accompan
ied by her charming daughter, 
Miss Nellie, came down from San 
Antonio yesterday.

Messrs. Jos. McMains, J. W . 
Elkins, Thomas Allen and B. 
Vesper were in from the‘Puddin’ 
settlement, Thursday.

Misses Tommie and Clair Irvin 
accomplished daughters W . C. Ir
vin, were arrivals on yesterday’s 
train from San Antonio.

mday.
J. H. Belcher, a prosperous 

stockman of Twohig, was in town 
Monday.

Ranchman J. T. Maltsberger 
spent a few days in San Antonio 
this week.

Messrs. Chas. Gilmer and Si
mon Cotulla went down to Enci
nal Sunday.

Ranger A. Y . Old left yester
day morning to spend the Holi
days at home.

The Cotulla merchants are all 
kept busy selling Xmas goods 
this week.

Xmas comes but once a year—  
but that is often enough to keep 
a man broke.

M. J. Barlow & On are selling 
goods at reduced prices during 
the Holidays.

J. M. Buel Esq. was in from 
his ranch o i the Rio Grande first 
part of the week.

Carpenter C. B. Burwell built 
a new staircase to the Henrichson 
Hall yesterday.

Mr. H. R. Trammel joined the 
Knights of Honor Lodge here 
Thursday night.

Messrs Jno Dillard and R. L. 
McClelan were up from Twohig 
during the week.

Tomorrow is Christmas; “ eat, 
drink and be merry”  but dont for 
get the poor — ( R e c o r d . )

A . Armstrong Jr., is down from 
San Antonio looking after his 
ranch interests here.

Capt. J. A . Brooks of Co. F. 
State Rangers, now sl^lioned at 
Brownsville, was^j^^^Brst of the

jJTnrwrsrra u y  
Buckanan, two charming young 
ladies of Twohig, visited Cotulla 
between trains Thursday.

The small boy and the cannon 
fire-cracker held full sway last 
last night— Heaven only knows 
what they will hold tonight.

Misses May me Rowland and 
Nancy Reynolds, two of Millett’s 
most beautiful young ladies, were 
in Cotulla shopping, Tuesday.

W . N. Terry, one of the found
ers of the R e c o r d , came up Mon
day morning from Encinal. He 
returned home Tuesday evening.

Miss Bessie Cobb, Encinal’s 
leading society belie, came up 
yesterday and attended the Ball 
last night at the Henrichson Hall.

Mr. A . P. Blocker and wife re
turned from San Antonio Thurs
day evening and left immediately 
for the Blocker Ranch in Dimmit 
County.

Mr. Martin Wilkins, Dimmitt 
County’s Hide and Animal In
spector, was in from his ranch 
Thursday to do some Christmas 
buying,

Messrs. Ed McCoy, J. M. Ram
sey, A . J. Anglin and J. W . Buck 
ow were among those up from the 
lower part of the county this 
week.

Arthur Smith made a flying trip 
to Encinal Saturday night, re
turning Sunday morning.

Miss Lula Philipe returned 
Thursday from college to spend 
Christmas with her parents.

Prof. Jas. D. Dickson, J. W . 
Buckow and A . D. Clark were in 
the city yesterday morning look
ing for Christmas bargains.

Mr. B. F. Claunch, our popular 
Saddler, accompanied by his fam 
ilyleft Wednesday for Campbell - 
ton to spend the holidays with 
relatives.

Don’t slop ’round in the mud, 
get your feet wet and get sick, 
when you can prevent it by buy
ing a pair of Rubbers from Hen
richson & Co.

E. M. Sparks, formerly Section 
foreman at this place, shot a raex 
ican, slightly wounding him in 
the arm at Green Station last 
Monday morning.

Messers J. W . English, I. N. 
Butler and John Evetts, three of 
Cotulla’s young society men, went 
to Encinal Thursday, returning 
yesterday morning.

A small boy wishes Christmas I He 
would come every day; but when ] 
he reaches manhood, once in ev- j 
ery four or five years would suit1 
him better.

Jolly George Evetts came in 
from the Rio Grande country yes
terday to help ‘ the boys’ make
Cotulla lively 
days.

during the Holi-

Mr. Jack Baylor, who has been 
attending school at San Antonio, 
came down on Thursday’ s train 
to spend the Holidays at the 
Burk Ranch.

The religious services at the. 
Methodist church tomorrow will 
be conducted by Rev. J. R. Har
rison, Pres, of the San Antonio 
Female College.

‘Uncle Jack’ Hargus, one of 
the pioneer settlers of La Salle, 
was up from his ranch near Ft. 
Ewell yesterday buying Christ
mas Goods.

[iday Excursion Rates on the 
I. & G. N.

pickets on sale December 23rd, 
26, 30th and 31st and Jan. 

Inited to January 3rd, be
fall local stations, at one 
ie-third fare for round trip.

trains!
Lr GAINS ! !
(B A R G A IN S!! !

is the accepted time. We 
'sing out all of our old goods 

leduced prices, in order to 
room for our new stock, 

le early and avoid the rush. 
M. J. Barlow & Co.

f’otracted meeting will be- 
Ithe Methodist Church on 
[psday night before the 3rd 

in January, 1899. Rev. 
Thompson will assist in the 

Everybody should come 
ineeting. Get ready we are 
Lo- pave a good time.

M. T. Allen, Pastor.

Mrs. T. H. Poole, in company 
with her cousin, Miss Juanita 
Poole, returned Wednesday morn 
ing from a short visit to Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Cotulla at Encinal.

State Ranger Jas. Evetts, form
erly of this place but now station
ed at Hebronsville, was here Mon 
day as a witness in the Habeas 
Corpus trial of A . J. Poteet.

Miss Ada Walker, one of the 
assistant teacher’s in the Cotulla 
School, left yesterday for her 
home in Bosque county, to spe 
Xmas with relatives. She will re^ 
turn next week.

fCat came back,” — but the 
|ittle, half-starved, lonely- 

feline which the R ecord  
Iropted was “ sent across the 

ito the sweet bye-and-bye’ 
3'ek by the murderous hand 
of Cotulla’s citizens, and 

fit ‘ come back’ yet, and we 
to high Heaven it won’t

Mrs. Oberwether, formerly of 
Carrizo Springs, but now of Sa-n 
Antonio, passed through here this 
week enroute to Carrizo Springs 
to spend Christmas with her 
mother.

B. F. Burris, one of the famous 
‘Old Guard’ Texas Rangers, vj 
turned yesterday from the r 
ion of Terry’ s Rangers at Yj 
ria. He was accompanied 
little sob, Earl.

There is no enHpx) tb 
your last chance this yea 
our prices before you buy else-  ̂
where, we can please you.

M. J. Barlow & Co,

Mr. Stanton Garnett, brother 
of our energetic, Front Street 
Confectionery man, arrived here 
Tuesday and was installed as 
clerk in Barlow & Co's., Dry 
Goods House.

Ladies fail dress goods, wool 
cashmeres, worsteds, black and 
colored velveteens, ribbons, dress 
buttons, and ladies and childrens 
shoes will be sold out below cost, 
as we intend to discontinue said 
lines. Kerr & Wildenthal.

We read accounts of Christinas 
entertainments to be given at 
nearly every town and setteiment 
in LaSalle County but have heard 
nothing yet of Cotulla’s share in 
the merry makings.; and tonight 
old Santa comes.

Why not subscribe for the R e 
cord  and send it to your best girl, 
father, mother, brother, sister or 
friend for a Christmas present? 
They will appreciate it and will 
be reminded of you at least once 
a week for a whole year,

Monday and Tuesday were live
ly days on account of the large 
number of witnesses present dur
ing the Habeas Corpus trial of 
A. J. Poteet for the murder of 
W. J. Bowen. About seventy- 
five strangers from adjoining 
counties were here.

The Cotulla Social and Deba
ting Club has suspended further 
meetings until after the holidays 
on account of inconvenience to 
its members in attending. They 
will resume regular meetings at 
an early date in the new year.

Attorney Geo, M. Martin, of 
Pleasanton, who represented Mr. 
Poteet in his trial here, was a 
pleasant caller at our office Tues
day morning. Before leaving he 
said he “ believed he would take 
about ‘ four-bits’ worth of the R e 
c o r d . ”  We put him down for 
six months and allowed him to 
depart in peace.

>n Have a dollar that you 
let along without, don’ t 
in to it, and squeeze it un- 

igle gets sick at the stom- 
lut come around and give it 
jnd we will send the Record 
address you may wish in 

inited States, Canada or 
|co until January 1st, 1900.

Iran, Florez, a Mexican 
by a mad coyote on the 
an ranch in Dimmitt coun- 
|ut the 25th of last month, 
ire Wednesday night of 

lihobia. His last hours were 
kith intense suffering and 

although Dr. Livingston 
Lat medical skill could do 

jt.

wing new members into 
rder last Tuesday night: 

Geo. W . Henrichson, C. 
lomas, Chas. B. Burwell, 

Hargus L. A . Kerr, B. F. 
Claui ich, Willie Riley Mug Tar
ver a nd J. M. Daniel. The lodge 
at thi s place now claims a mem
bers! ip of thirty-six members in
good

Th i grand Ball last night at the 
Henr ichson Hall was one long to
be re 
pants 
from 
waltz

standing.

nembered by all partiei- 
it was a complete success 

the beginning of the first 
to the last of the evening.

Th( ise present were: Mesdames 
Livingston, Jennings, Pease and 
Gates . Misses Eva Stevens, Kou 
McMuins, Pearl Guinn, Juanita 
Smith, Minnie Devereux, Julia 
Hall, Nellie Jennings. Ruby 
Smith, Juanita Poole, Lou 
Beezl oy, Daisie Carr, Stella But
ler, Maggie Buckelew, Katie 
King Nolle Hall, Bettie Hail, Do
ra McMains, Katie Livingston, 
Laur a, Hocut, Amanda Dickens, 
Bessi 3 Cobb, Encinal, Edna R o- 
buck.k'Vohig, Laura Allen, Lo- 
ma \|
Nanc 
land,

Me 
Malts 
Jenni 
Wood 
Gates 
Hail,
J. H.
Chas 
and 1 
Chas,
Kerr,

ista, Delle Hugo, Dilley, 
y Reynolds, May me Row- 
Miliett.
ssrs. D. S. Livingston, J. T. 
berger, W . L. Pease, 1. C. 
ngs, T. H. Poole, C. C. 
lief and Atha Thomas, J, H 

E. C. Stevens, Robert 
J. W . English, Mug Tarver, 
Henrichson, Claud Guinn, 
Hall, H. C. Dubose, John 
3d Evetts, F. D. McMahon, 
Neal, Beverly Poole, P. A. 

J. L. Evard, Simon Cotulla 
Brucd; Powell, Whit Neal, Abe 

ns, Kit and Austin Ellis, 
Carnest, Millett, and Robt. 

Carrizo Springs.

of ths 
ise to

Dickc 
Will I 
Pierci
Our young men are justly proud 

ir success in this and prom 
give others equally as good 

during the Holidays. They claim 
this a:? only a beginning of the 
pleasures of the coining week. 
Guests from every town and ham
let around will be welcomed and 
royally entertained by these pro
moters of joy and pleasure, T he

THE ROUGH RIDERS.
Broadcloth, buckskin, coat of blue or tan, 
Strip it off for,action, and beneath you’ll 

find a man.
The boy that bucked the center and the 

lad that roped the steer,
Chums in fighting fellowship—charging 

with a cheer.

Their horses are picketed leagues away. 
Their sabers are on the nail;

They have taken the rifle at break of day, 
They have taken the nut row trail.

The shimmering blade of the bayonet 
is  red in the dawning sun;

’Twill burn with a ruddier crimson yet 
Or ever the work is done.

•’Now, why do the scavenger grave-crabs 
go

A-clattering down the dell?”
“ O, ask of the vulture hovering low;

It may be that he can tell.”

“ Is yonder the gleam bif a mountain stream  
’ Mid boscage, creeper and W o t? ”

“ Quick, drop ye down in the jungle brown 
And cuddle your stock, and shoot!”

The hunters stripped to the cartridge belt 
And stalked in the seething maze.

The Indian fighters crawled and knelt 
And pulled at the rifle blaze.

Kentucky fought with a grim delight 
And Texas with his soul;

But the football rusher reared his height 
And plunged for the deadly goal.

They yelled disdain of the driving rain 
Of steel that drilled and tore.

If the wounded sobbed it was not for pain, 
But that they could fight no more.

Then, volleying low at the hidden foe, 
Theyjtmshed. him—two to ten;

They were trained in the rule of an Iron 
school,

And they were their colonel’s men.

Prom thicket to thicket, and glade to 
glade,

And out 1n the jungle’s marge.
They harried him back o’er a clotted track 

And formed for the final charge.

Hark to the swell of the rebel yell,
The bugle, calm and clear,

The “ uh-iuh-luh-loo” of the tameless Sioux 
And the roar of the Saxon cheer!

The Baresark awoke in the Teuton folk;
The uom an was born anew:

The pride of the blood of the Maccabee 
Revived in the fighting Jew;

W hile, up on the right, like a storm at 
night,

Rilled with the riving flame,
Their eyes ashine, in a steadfast line,

The negro troopers came.

Sons of the past!—her best and last—
At Freedom’s bugle call 

The Races sweep to the conquered keep 
The flag that shelters all.

Jn peace ye prate of the needs of state 
And winnow your meager souls.

Refining if this be truly great,
And quake at the clouded goals.

When we trust our weal to the clashing 
steel,

The land calls forth her own.
Then it’s ho! for the men of heart and 

brain
~nd blood and brawn and bone!

Broadcloth, buckskin, garb of blue or tan— 
Rip it with a bullet and beneath you’ll 

find a man.
Ebon-featured regular, swarthy volunteer, 
Chums In fighting fellowship—charging 

with a cheer.
—Arthur Guiterman. in Criterion. m A.

We turned out job work for th\

'week: Martin & Wheeler, Til 
den, 500 Letter Heads, 500 En 
velopes, and 500 Bill Heads. G H 
Knaggs, 500 Envelopes. State 
Rangers, Co. E ., 1,000 Letter
Heads. If you want first-class 
work at reasonable prices, we can 
please you.

Among those who attended the 
Bull Fight and Fiestas at Nuevo 
Laredo, Mex., Sunday last were: 
Messrs. W . L. Pease, J. S. Petty, 
J. H. Gates, J. W . Petty, Rey 
Smith, Arthur Smith, Atha Thom 
as Willie Riley, W . H. Garnett, 
Jack Neal, Burnett Little, Mai 
Petty, Ben Tomlinson and Clar
ence Manly.

THE FOURTH GRAVE.!
Written for This Paper.

At different times I have written the his-; 
tory of three of a row of seven soldier grafes. 
cn San Juan hill as it was told to me by1 
a soldier acquaintance! As we passed to 
the fourth grave I stopped' U read the iu-j 
scription on thorough board and saw:

;* JAMES SCALES, *
; Aged 43. :# .............................. *

Beneath this some comrade who knew him 
had written with a heavy pencil; “ Broncho 
Jim.”

“ Those last words there give a better idea 
cf Jim Scales than the first ones do,” be
gan my soldier friend, “ for to ali the west he 
was ‘Broncho Jim.’

“Jim was one of the old-timers in the 
West. His life history touches closely the 
history of Arizona, New Mexico, Texas and 
the Indian territory. Before the war his 
father was a prospector in the Arizona 
mountains and his mother was an Apache 
squaw. LI is father fought under the con
federate flag as a private soldier in Gen. 
Trice’s army. lie was killed in Arkansas. 
Jim was practically raised among the. 
Apache Indians. He knew all their crafty 
ways, and he hated them worse than any 
bluecoated soldier whose business it was 
to hunt them in the Arizona mountains.; 
From the time he was old enough to take; 
care of himself, in the battle for life in tha 
southwest, to the day he left that country to.

■ serve' iix. Col- Roosevelt’s regiment, he was! 
an Ahaplicasable enemy of the Apaches.

“ I never knew Jim personally until after 
the formation of our troop, but i had heard; 
of him ever since I went to the southwest,' 
and there are probably but few in that por
tion of the United States who have not. 
Twenty years ago he was one of the really 
picturesque characters in the states which; 
he frequented. He was one of the few men’ 
who gave the cowboy the name of a wild and 
woolly creature, whose chief delight was toj 
ride through some town and shoot out all 
the lights. That was Jim’s way. He prob
ably did not do it just as it is usually de
scribed in the humorous papers, but he aft 
least furnished the foundation for their 
stories. He was,%wild, devil-may-care, jolly- 
sort of a chap, whom everybody seemed to 
like, lie had never had the reputation of 
being very good, r.or was he unusually bad., 
On the ranches where he was employed ha 
had the reputation of being a hard worker 
when he worked at all. When he becama 
tired of work he took a holiday at the ncar-- 
est town of any size and spent it as wasi 
customary among men of his class. He drank 
his share of western whisky; he lost and; 
won at different times at all the gambling 
devices common to the west in those days. 
If the necessary provocation offered hej 
would shoot, and shoot to kill. Historians 
in and around Phoenix can, tell you of ati 
least three men who have died at his hand.: 
Yet Scales never had the reputation of shoot
ing without cause. Two of his victims, of 
\>hom I spoke, were killed in self-defense,, 
and the third one in defense of a friend who. 
had been caught unarmed and who would 
have been shot down by a card sharper and 
desperado had it not been for the timely' 
interference of Scales.

“ At one time Lm and six companions of the 
same class cleaj 
and so saved 
’CMS-
and for this re 
try liked him.

out a band of Apaches! 
hhman’s wife and family

Y oun M en of C o t u l l a .

We have just received a full 
line of Standard Sewing Machines 
give us a call when you wish to 
buy. They are paragons of per
fection and simplicity. Try them 
and be convinced.

C. W . Henrichson & Co.

Cotulla merchants have been 
doing a larger business this sea
son than ever before, more spec
ial Holiday goods have been or
dered and disposed of than would 
appear to a casual observer, and 
a greater demand for staple arti
cles has been manifested than 
heretofore. The larger houses 
have been compelled to increase 
their force of salesman and the 
smaller ones have found themsel
ves crowded for time. A  glance 
at our advertising colmns will in
form the intelligent reader of the 
cause,— T h ey  A d v e r tise d  more 
this year than ever before and 
consumers found what would suit 
them without sending North 
has been the custom.

as

on the people 
At different times he has 

worked on almost every ranch in the south-, 
west, and at every place lie made friends of: 
the best and enemies of the worst classes.

“ I don’t know why Jim enlisted. It may 
have been because of his patriotism, but had 
you asked Jim he would probably have told 
you he wanted a job. I believe the reason 
was more that he wanted to be in the fight 
than anything else, for it was not his nature 
to be particularly patriotic, and it was not 
r.ecessary for him to want a job very long 
at a time; but if there was any fighting going 
on it was as. natural for him to want to be 
in it as it was to breathe.

“ When his name was added to the troop 
roster the first sergeant told the captain 
that he would be a good man for a pair of 
chevrons. The first sergeant knew Jim by 
reputation, and had also run onto him dur
ing a campaign against the Apaches, in 
which Jim had done some good fighting, even 
though he wasn’t enlisted, and he knew' ho 
would make a good noncom. But Jim didn’t 
want the chevrons. He told the captain that 
he thanked him for the honor, but he had 
never been very much on the boss order, 
and didn’t believe he cared to begin so late 
in life.

“Some of ms who knew Jim by reputation 
did not believe he would make a good sol
dier, because'-we did not believe he would 
submit to the discipline, but we were mis
taken. The man who for years had lived 
and done about as he pleased fell in with the 
general run of military life as naturally as 
though he had been born on a military post. 
He did his part of the guard duty in camp 
when to most of us guard duty seemed an 
unnecessary hardship; he was never absent1 
at fatigue call or drill call; he was usually 
up before reveille and in bed before taps.

“Never once did we bear a grumble from 
him during our stay in camp, but when we 
were on the transports on the vray here he 
swore at the engineers for not moving the 
vessels faster, then he swore at the officers 
for not disembarking us sooner, and finally; 
he became exasperated because we landed1 
so far down the coast. I believe it would, 
have suited him to have attempted to run 
the transports up under the very walls of; 
Morro and let us begin our work at the har
bor entrance.

“Jim was a good shot, and for that reason 
he was selected as one of the regiment’s ad
vance line of sharpshooters. Much to our 
surprise, ne kept himself well under cover 
during the opening of the battle, and, while, 
he did good work, he did not show any of; 
that spirit of daredeviltry we had expected., 

“ When the heavier skirmish line was1 
formed Jim took his place in the troop and' 
advanced with it up the hill. Again we; 
looked for some show of that fighting spirit! 
of which we had heard so much, not from’ 
Jim himself, but from those who claimed1 
to know, but it was not forthcoming, and vvej 
began to think we had been fooled in the. 
man. He stopped at the bank there like! 
the rest of us, and did not seem any more) 
anxious to go over it than anybody else.

“ Once over that bank, however, he was 
i different man. None of the rest of us 
were able to keep near him as he ran towards 
the Spanish trenches, yelling at the top of 
his voice at every step. He reached the wire 
fence in front of the trenches before all the 
Spanish troops had left them and had tha 

‘res cut so tts to get through almost in a! 
second. As he plunged through the fence 
he- jumped to catch a retreating Spaniard! 
with Ins bayonet, but the enemy was too 
quick for him, and as he lunged forward aj 
ball struck him in the forehead. His bay
onet, however, pierced the enemy through’ 
the lungs, and both fell together.”

W R IG H T  A. P A T T E R SO N . {



R E C O R D  S U P P L E M E N T .

PLAYING SANTA CLAUS

t

OTHER, will Santa 
Claus bring me a 
sleigh tomorrow? I 
would rather have 
a sleigh than any
thing else in the 
world.

“When I passed 
Mr. Dunkirk’s store 
last night it waa 
full of sleigha,” 
said Archie pres

ently, “ but they were all marked one 
dollar and a half, and I have only 
twenty five cent pieces in my bank.” 

“ Bring me the bank:,” said his moth
er, opening her pocketbcok.

In another moment Archie stood be
fore his mother rattling the coins in 
the small tin box.

“ If I give you ten more five-cent 
pieces,” said his mother,smiling, “ how 
much will you have then?”

“ One hundred and fifty cents,” cried 
Archie, laughing aloud. “ May I go and 
buy the sleigh now?”

“ Yes,” said his mother, “ but I want 
some of those lovely red berries I saw 
in the wood yesterday. They would 
look so nice among the evergreens. 
And besides, grandma and your aunts 
Jove them so.”

“ I’ll bring you a lot,” said Archie.
In a few moments be was running 

flown the road toward Mr. Dunkirk’s 
store.

As he passed a tiny cottage on the 
way a very small boy pushed open the 
window and shouted:

“ Santa Claus is going to bring me a 
sleigh tonight.”

“ How do you know, Dick?” asked 
Archie.

“ Ellen told me so,” said Dick.
Archie had never seen the little fel

low’s face look so bright and happy. 
He knew that Dick lived alone with 
his sister, who, though only 15 years 
old, worked hard all day long in the 
big silk factory to support herself and 
her brother. And as Archie walked 
toward Mr. Dunkirk’s store he thought 
a great deal of Dick’s happy face.

Archie took a long time choosing his 
sleigh, so when his selection was 
made and he started off penniless but 
happy, dragging a wonderful red and 
green sleigh after him, it was almost 
dark.

As he turned a corner suddenly he 
ran against a girl standing in the road. 
It was Dick’s sister, and she was cry
ing.

“ What is the matter?” asked Archie. 
“ Why don’t you go heme?”

“ I—I can’t bear to see Dick. I prom
ised him a sleigh and I spoiled a lot 
of silk today and have been dismissed 
from the works without my week’s 
pay.”

She gave one look at ArctMts new 
jnd hid her face on ^^fcfence

Ant cn his Way. When he reach
ed the little cottage he stood still be
hind a great bush outside of the gate. 
Little Dick was still peeping out. Ar
chie watched the eager face for several 
moments, then, when the child left the 
window, he stole sofely through the 
little garden and up the rickety steps. 
Then, fastening the rope of his beauti
ful new sleigh to the door knob, he 
gave three loud raps and ran away.

He heard Dick open the door and 
shout:

“ Oh! oh! oh! See what Santa 
Claus has brought me!”

Suddenly Archie remembered the 
berries he had promised to bring his 
mother.

"It is not dark yet,” he said, ’’and I 
know just where to- find them.” He 
climbed the fence at the side of the 
road and went toward a thick clump 
of trees.

* * * *
It was eight o ’clock on Christmas 

Eve and at Archie’s house his mother 
stood at the door looking white and 
frightened. His father, with a lan
tern in his hand, stood in the road. 
Archie had not come home.

“ I have been to Mr. Dunkirk’s store,” 
said Archie’s father. “ He left before 
dark, New I will search the wood,” 

Some one shouted, “Hello! hello! 
hello!"

“There he is now!” cried Archie’s 
mother. “ I am so glad!” and she ran 
down the road toward the voice.

The first person they met was Ellen, 
pulling a beautiful new red and green 
sleigh over the smooth snow, and on

J

MADE TWO HAPPY.
It was little Dick, and Archie with his 
arms full of red berries.

“ Oh, where have you been?” said his 
mother, as he ran to meet her.

“ I went to thft woods for some ber
ries and my coat caught in a branch 
and I could not get it away. If it had 
not been for Ellen I "might have been 
hanging there yet.”

“ How can I ever thank you?” said 
Archie’s mother, turning to Ellen.

“ 1 saw him go into the wood,” re* 
plied Ellen, “ after he put this beauti
ful sleigh oa our doorstep fo r Dick.

Then, when I heard he was lost, I fol
lowed and looked for him. I would 
have searched all night. I never can 
do enough for him. He is the dear
est, best little fellow in the world,”  
and, turning, she hurried away.

The next morning when Archie 
rushed into the room where the Christ
mas tree stood loaded down with gifts, 
he found beneath it an express wagon, 
and on the wagon was a beautiful red 
and green sleigh, exactly like the one 
he had given to Dick.

Well, Archie was very happy that 
day, but he often thought of Ellen 
and poor little Dick, and when the 
odor of roasted turkey and mince pies 
crept through the house he wondered 
if they would have any Christmas din
ner.

He asked his mother about it as she 
was brushing his hair. She only kiss
ed him for reply, but in the dining
room, where all the family from far 
and near were assembled around the 
table heaped with all manner of good 
things, she said:

Archie, come here and welcome 
your guests,” and he found himself 
seated between a pretty young girl 
dressed in white and a very small boy 
in a new suit of clothes. It was Ellen 
and her brother Dick.

y iy

Christmas— The Little Children.
We love little children. They are 

the future. No period of life is more 
full of interest than that of childhood. 
We watch the expanding mind of a 
fine boy as we do the unfolding of a 
flower. Childhood is the primrose sea
son of life; and when we see a clus
ter of little innocent urchins around 
the hearth, if our wishes could be re
alized all their after days should be 
those of sunshine and happiness. We 
like children and sympathize in all 
their little griefs and share in all their 
hilarious and boisterous merriment. In 
this season of festivity they should 
never be forgotten. Send them early 
to bed on Christmas eve,on good terms 
with themselves and all the rest of the 
world, and then fill their suspended 
stockings for the bounties of St. Nich
olas with trinkets and toys, and give 
them good and useful articles of the 
season. Oh, the pleasures of these of
fices! None but a parent ever did or 
ever can conceive them. Look at their 
bright and shining faces in the morn
ing and read your reward in their as
tonishment and gratitude. Parents, 
neglect not your little folks at this 
season of the year. You purchase a 
large amount of happiness at a trifling 
cost. Never be unmindful of your 
duty in this respect. Please your chil
dren on proper occasions and they wilj 
please you in after life.

resents Come High.

“ Winnie got a diamond ring for her 
Christmas.”

“ How did she get it?”
“ Hung up her stockings.
“Jack, of course? But how did Jack 

get it?”
“ Hung up his watch.”

C H R I S T M A S  C A R O L .

Hark! those strains, so sweetly falling, 
On that festal morn!

To our hearts are they recalling, 
Christ, our King, was born.

He has come to give a blessing 
To the poor, the sad;

He has come with kind caressing, 
Making children glad.

Chorus:
Hark! those strains so sweetly falling,

On that festal morn;
To our heart they are recalling, 

Christ, our King, was born.
Hie we to the lowly manger,

At the village inn;
Let us greet the wondrous stranger 

Saving all from sin;
Let us bring a royal treasure,

Like the wise of old;
Love sincere and without measure, 

Better far than gold.
Chorus.—Hark, etc.

What though wintry winds are blow
ing

Leaves from off the tree;
And no more the flocks are lowing,

On the upland lea;
Christ each little lamb is tending, 

Folding it with care;
From the storms of life defending, 

From its chilling air.
Chorus.—Hark, etc.

May those angels, at the dawning, 
Singing in the sky,

Ever with a kindly warning 
Bid the tempter fly.

When no more on earth is given 
Joy like this today,

May such messengers of heave i 
Bear our souls away.

Chorus.—Hark, etc.

A Phenomenon.
When Christmas comes with  ̂ merry

pace
The small boy is a peach;

Hie stomach is the resting place
Of everything in reach.

V \ '
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T H E  C H R I S T - C H I L D .

II I S w o r l d  has 
whirled on in 
its way

For nineteen hun
dred years, 

Since Bethlehem’s 
babe, who came 
in Love,

Wept over us His 
tears.

Still swings above 
the golden star

That on that night stood still 
Above the bumble village inn,

By the Judaean rill.

And wise men seek the path today 
The crowned Magi found—

The mother heart of womanhood^ 
Makes that, Earth’s holv groi

Above the manger, there.
Where God’s light shone upon Ili  ̂

brow,
The Prince of Peace so fair!

The wondrous story, never old,
Thrills on the wakened heart,

Who led us to His Heavenly Fold,
Who walked from men apart.

Awake, today, in spirit strain, i 
The song that never dies!

Find out that glittering star again, 
The scales dropped from our eyes!

For God’s dear love is potent now 
As when His reign began;

The chanting of the seraph band 
Shames restless heart of man.

Here, in our midst, the Heavenly Dove 
Seeks an eternal rest;

Descending from His throne above 
To hide within each breast.

Wake! Better Natures, sleeping long!
Cast off the thralls of sin!

List to the choiring angels’ song 
And let the White Dove in!

Mute by the graves of vanished hates, 
Greet all in love today!

Lift up your brows with hearts elate, 
And meet Him on our way!

—Richard Henry Savage.

seail bob,” a bunch of holly or 
evergreens on a pole, decked with 

.and hung with oranges and 
nid'oorneAunes bearing a pair 

3, was carried about in York- 
it Christmas nearly a century 

And until 1830 the “ besant” was 
f'ted by a procession with music at 
ttesbury—it being a tree-shaped 

fnework covered with ribbons, flow- 
and peacock feathers, on which 

Ire hung jewels, coins and other ar
ms of value, loaned by the local gen- 

Hutchins’ history of Dorset states 
.1803 that the decorations of this 

or “ byzant,” or “ bezon,” as 
piously called, were sometimes 

fcueh as £1,500.
kindred customs prevail- 

^ngland of a century ago 
!regarded by archaeolo- 
jvals of tree worship, 
to have existed every-

66draMp ure“ ai 
inds together heaven, earth 

ind hell; its branches spreading over 
the whole world, and reaching above 
the sky; its roots running in three di-

bols) is the central spot of the earth, 
while its fruits—obviously the stars— 
are of brilliant crystal and reach into 
the liquid vast.”

The pine of Cybele and Attis is still 
to be seen on the ancient has reliefs, 
hung with bells, a reed flute, a wheel 
and other objects, and there are sacred 
birds among the branches and a ram

O
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H E R E  did the
Christmas tree or
iginate? This is 
a question that 
doubtless w o u l d  
puzzle most people 
to answer. It came 
to us from Eng
land, and it is pret
ty well settled that 
it was taken there 
from Germany, for 

the custom of setting up a tree hun 
with gifts at Yule-tide was by no meant 
universal in Britain until after the 
marriage of Queen Victoria to a Ger
man prince.

But prior to this there was a sort of
Cbrigtmas tree ui England Tin

3

“ THE WASSAIL BOB.”
rections, one to the Asa gods in heav
en, one to the Frost giants, and the 
third to the under-world.

In the far East, Japanese sacred 
books, written a dozen centuries ago, 
relate how the gods pulled up by the 
roots on the mountain Kager the Saka 
tree, on the branches of which they 
hung jewels, a mirror and blue and 
white peace offerings to the shining 
goddess of the heavens.

The Hindoo Parijata and Kalpavris- 
ksha yielded all the objects of the de
sires of gods and mortals, and so, too, 
did the Iranian Harvisptokhm, “ the 
tree of all the seeds.”

At cremation ceremonies in Bud
dhist Siam a framework representing 
a tree, to which are tied limes and nut
shells containing money and lottery 
tickets, occupies a prominent place, and 
after the rites these “ fruits,” which 
are called “ karaphruk,” are scrambled 
for by the crowd.

In Upper India the scavenger caste 
carry in processions, in honor of their 
god Zahir, a bamboo framework deck
ed with bright colored cloths and pea
cock feathers, and hung with fans and 
bunches of cocoa nuts.

Lucian described trees covered with 
ornaments and sacred attributes which 
were brought each year to be burnt 
offerings to the goddess Atergatis at 
Hierapolis of Syria; and he told also 
of great trees, loaded with goats, sheep, 
garments and gold and silver objects 
which were burned before the Syro- 
Phoenician gods.

Conventional, or “ made-up” trees 
are pictured on Babylonian cylinders, 
and one of the bilingual hymns trans
lated by Prof. Sayce describes how the 
“ Place of the Tree” (of which these 
pictured trees were undoubtedly gym-

H E A R the winds 
that sweep the 
moor, I know' the 
waves are high,.

And far above the 
stormy coast doth 
b e n d  an i n k y  
sky;

I’m waiting still to 
greet my hoy who 
p r o m i s e d  he  
would come .

I’ve longed and waited many year3, 
I ’ve watched the speechless sea. 

But somewhere in the distance sails 
the Seagull far from me;

Each Christmastide I set his chair be
fore the chestnut fire,

And wait for footsteps at the door to 
bring me my desire.

The rose has faded on tne mead, and 
winter crowns the wold,

And in the village Christmas bells 
ring out the story old,

But dear to all the world, how in tha 
soft and scented hay,

In Judah’s land beloved by all, tha 
gentle Christ-child lay.

I stir the fire and wait for Joe, for 
something unexpressed 

Tells me that I shall feel again tha 
hand so often blessed,

That from the tropics far away, or 
from the lands of snow 

The missing ship will bring the hoy 
who left me long ago.

The gulls are screaming where the 
waves in fury lash the shore,

And Christmas finds me air alone with 
sorrow at my door,

Yet in my heart there blooms a flow’J 
both delicate and fair—

The rope of Hope which angel hands 
have sweetly planted there.

Was that the storm king at my door?
Or did I hear a hand?

Who comes to wish me well today o’er 
snowy sea and land?

This Christmas I would wait alone 
within my little home 

For Joe, who told me with a kiss that 
some day he would come.

pock, I ope the dc

FROM A BASRELIEF.
and a bull standing beneath, ready for 
sacrifice.

Pictures and other votive objects 
were attached to the laurel of Apollo.

Summing up all the evidence, it cer
tainly seems that the Christmas tree 
hung with gifts has descended to us 
from the times when decorated trees 
laden with offerings were worshiped 
as representatives of the abstract 
“ Universe tree,” whose trunk was the 
cosmic axis, whose roots were in the 
under-world, and whose branches, lift
ed aloft into the skies, bore up the 
heavenly hosts.

The custom of decorating the church
es with greenery at Christmas had its 
origin in a pagan ceremony. The 
great feast of Saturn was held in De
cember, when the worshipers hung the 
temple with such green things as they 
could find; and the Christians adopted 
the same method to celebrate the birth 
of the Savior, giving it an emblematic 
turn by referring to the “ righteous 
branch,” and justifying it from Isaiah 
55: 13—“ The glory of Lebanon shall 
come unto thee, the fir tree, the pine 
tree and the box together to beautify 
the place of my sanctuary.”

The holly, or holy tree, is called 
Christ’s thorn in Germany and Scan
dinavia, from its use in church decora
tions and its putting forth its berries 
at Christmas time.

T H E  Y U L E  L O G ,

Christmas day in the primitive 
church was always observed as the 
Sabbath day, and, like that preceded 
by an Eve, or Vigil. Hence our pres
ent Christmas Eve. On the night of 
this Eve, people were wont to light 
up candles of an uncommon size, call
ed Christmas candles, and lay a log of 
wood upon the fire, called a Yule log 
or Christmas block, to illuminate the 
house, and, as it were, to turn night 
into day. This custom is still kept up 
in the north of England. The size of 
these logs of wood, which were in 
fact great trees, may be imagined from 
the fact that in the time of the civil 
wars of the last century, Capt. Hosier 
burnt the house of Mr. Barker of 
Haghmond Abbey, near Shrewsbury, 
by setting fire to the Yule log. At 
the bringing in of the Yule log at 
Christmas Eve in the ancient castle of 
England, the great hall of the castle 
was profusely decorated with ivy and 
holly berries. As soon as the log was 
lighted the Christmas festivities be
gan. The servants were then given a 
general holiday and did not go to bed 
at all, hut rambled about until the 
church bells called them to prayer at 
12 o’clock. The word Yule signifies 
Christmas, which was called in the 
Latin or Western church the Feast of 
Lights, because they used many lights 
or candles at its celebration in honor 
of Christ, the Light of ail Lights,

whose cr
What! back at"w£

’tis his smile, I know,"
And Christmas brings my darlin? 

home despite the swirling snow.

Aye, thro’ the tempest and the sea 
he comes to keep his word,

And now I know that far above tho 
widow’s prayer was heard;

There steals into my little room a light 
like that which fell

Upon the plains of Bethlehem when 
watched the shepherds well.

I place him at the table and I look in
to his face,

The while the village bells ring out 
their hymns of peace and grace;

And Joe gives back the same old smile 
so full of love and joy,

The smile that made me happy when 
he was a little boy.

I read of Christmastides within the 
palaces of old,

Where kings and princes merry make 
beneath a cloth of gold;

But I would rather sit today within 
our little home,

And bless the God who brought me Joe 
across the crested foam.

—T. C. Harbaugli,

Joy and Expense.
“ Uncle Theodore, what is the Christ

mas spirit?”
“ It is that genial joy you feel when 

you discover that you have money 
enough to go round.”

Meteorological Conditions.

_^7 I5**

tv

“What is a green Christmas, sister 
Madge?”

“ A green Christmas? Why, it is tho 
time when a girl gets nine bunches 
of holly and only one box of candy.”

Effective.
“ Ever try electricity for your rheu

matism, Uncle Josh?” “ Should say I 
did. I was struck by lightnin’ two 
different times an’ my rheamati?
seemed to ttulye under it.”—Ex*



r e c o r d  s u p p l e m e n t .

Sharp Fains
’Darting from one point to another, stiff and 
tswollen joints, inflammation, intense suf
fering, are characteristics of rheumatism. 
.'All these painful symptoms are cured by 
. Hood’s Sarsaparilla which purifies the blood 
■ and neutralizes the acid which is the cause 
< of rheumatism. Why continue to suffer 
' whoa you may be relieved by

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
America’s Greatest Medicine. Price $1. 
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
H ood’s Pills cure all Liver Ills, “25 cents.

[ A simple remedy for too much flesh 
thas been suggested by Doctor Cathell of 
.[Baltimore, and if it is as effective as it 
Hs simple no one will have any excuse 
Sfor being too fat It consists in noth
in g  more than drinking a glass of arti- 
;flcial Kissingen water after each meal 
• one day, and a glass of artificial Vichy 
•water after each meal the next day, 
rand so alternately until a desired de
gree of thinness has been secured. The 
diet should be simple, starchy foods 
and sweets being eschewed in great 
measure. This treatment can evidently 
do no hartal, beyond causing disap
pointment if it should fail.

TO CUBE A  COLD IN  O N E O A T
IMre Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
SMfcggists refund the money if it fails to cure. 
•Kis. The genuine has L. B. Q. on each tablet.

Was there ever a woman so good 
That; she wafs truthful in her warmth 
iin inviting -‘M eads to visit her.

I Know that my life was saved by Pise’ s 
Dure for Consumption.—John A. Miller, 
Au Sable, Michigan, April 21, 1895.

Very few people fall in love who 
ha.vet the excuse that they didn’t know 
iny, letter, anyway.

Samostz’s Pure Face Powder

EeaVitiftes Ladies' Complexion. 25 cents Box at all 
fir /gists.

i A young lady seldom tires of trying 
feo convert a bachelor to the annexa
tion theory.

Mrs. W inslow ’s Soothing Syrup
:For children teething,softens the crnms.rcuucesinflam- 
mation, allay® pain, cures wind colic. 25 cents >, bottle.

There are not many people smart 
enough to tell the difference between 
a hoodfoo and a mascot.

• F IT S ’Permanently Cured. No fits or nervousness after 
Brst "day’s use o f Dr. Kline'S Great Nerve Restorer, 
tend for F R E E  $ 2 .0 0  trial bottle and treatise. 
Dfl* R. H. Kline, Ltd., 931 Arch St., rhiladelphia, Pa.

* An old bachelor says he never mar
ried because he was always lucky in 
love.

Bovi Bon Baking Powder—highest qual
ity, 'lowest price —absolutely pure, at all 
gro/jers. Ask tor and insist on getting 
Bo’a Bon. _________________
V There is no revenge so bitter or so 
[lasting as the revenge of a lover.

WILL BE COIJ) WINTEB

’oison,
Those who have never had Blood Poi

son can not know what a desperate con
dition it can produce. This terrible 
disease which the doctors are totally 
tenable to cure, is communicated from 
lone generation to another, inflicting its 
taint upon countless innocent ones.

Some years ago I was inoculated with poison 
by ft nurse who infected my babe with blood 
joint. The little one was 
anequal to the struggle, 
ta d  its life was yielded 
lap to the fearful poison.

[for six long years I suf- 
ered untold misery. I 

was covered with sores 
and ulcers from head to 
foot, and no language 
Ban express my feelings 
of woe during those long ^  | 
fears. I had the best 
medical treatment. Sev
eral physicians succes • 
sively treated me. but all* 
fco no purpose. The mer- 
■iunr and potash seemed to add fuel to tJ,e 
lawful flame which was devouring me. I was 
advised by friends who had seen wonderful 
cures made by it, to try Swift’s Specific. We 
got two bottles, and I felt hope again revive in 
my breast—hope for health and happiness

Eagain. I Improved from the start, and a corn- 
lets «nd perfect cure was the result. S. S. S. 
i the only blood remedy which reaches des- 

p e »te  cases. Mss. T. W. Lee ,
Montgomery, Ala.

<■'' Of the many blood remedies, S. S. 8. 
Is the only one which can reach deep- 
seated, violent cases, It never fails to 
cure perfectly and permanently the 
most desperate cases which are beyond 
the reach of other remedies.

S .S .S .’rL B lo o d
is purely  vegetable , and is the only 
blood remedy guaranteed to contain no 
mercury, potash, or other mineral.

Valuable books mailed free by Swift 
Specific Company, Atlanta, Georgia.

CURE YOURSELF?
. Use Big ®  for unnatural

- ------- v— » J discharges, inflammations,
OasraDteed y  irritations or ulcerations 

,tr .ur?' °f m ucous membranes. dProrenti contagion. Painless, and not astrin- 
T̂HEEVANSGhEMICALCo. Kent or poisonous.

I Sold by Druggists, 
or sent in plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, for 
81.00, or 3 bottles, 82.75. 
Circular sent on request

D E 1 I 6 I H N C  Get Your tension 
■ E l l O l U I l d  DOUBLE QUICK

Write CAPT. O’FARRELL, Pension Agent, 
1425 New York Avenue, WASHINGTON. D. C.

GOOSE BONE9, ANO WOOD 
CHUCKS AMONG “ SURE SIGNS”

Omens of Severe Weather— Oil You 
Skates, Brush the Moth Bails Out o 
Your Furs aud Lay In Plenty o 
Flannels.

It’s going to be a cold winter foi 
man and beast, says the New York 
Herald. The gtipman—place him ii 
either category you wish, for the prer
ent weather prophet acorns to influ 
ence your opinion one way or the oth
er—will flap his arms like the wind
mill and swearfully speed away, pour
ing maledictions on the climate and on 
his all insufficient clothing and de
pending for warmth upon the tempera
ture of his own language. The ho1 
chestnut man will transfer his wares 
to a less enviable position and place 
his hands over the grateful and com
forting little stove, the while he “ car- 
ambas” at everything in sight and 
sighs for the land of the smiling sun 
and the vigorous vendetta. It’s go
ing to be a cold winter, my country
men, and the only man who will wel
come the wave of wind and chill will 
be the plumber gentleman, whose car
diac organ will be as warm as th<3 
heart of Vesuvius.

To such men as are not weighted 
down with the wisdom that comes of 
holding communion with the visible 
forms of nature and hearkening to her 
wondrous language, it may not be out 
of place to remark that the goose bone 
Is very wide and nearly all white; 
Voila!

Is not that enough? Are you not, as 
you finish that sentence, snatching 
your hat and top coat and rushing off 
to the coal dealer., tho ulster manufac
turer and the liver pad maker to get 
In your Orders before the rush com- 
tnences? No? You tarry? Sh-h! Not' 
before in eight years—in eight years, 
mind you—have the goose bones been 
to white, nor yet so wide. Sure sign.

Look at the ragweed closer. How 
tall it is! Divinely tall, the birds mur- 
fnur in their own language. When 
the ragweed gets as tall as it is grow
ing now it as pretty a sight to a non- 
migatory bird as a full hand is to a 
loser in a consolation pot. That tall
ness means a something. It means 
that there’s going to be the deepest 
kind of a snowfall around the neck of 
woods where the ragweed has reared 
its inviting head. It means that old 
Madame Nature Is taking care of her 
own by providing a class of food which 
will refuse to be snowed under. Now, 
will you go buy that sanitary all-wool 
suit?

You won’t? All right. Come closer. 
Here’s more evi&mce. See the corn 
husk. Did youMver see a huskier, 

□er husk? V  course you didn’t

preters that therd’s a cold time com
ing.

It would seem from these conclusive 
evidences that the proper thing to do 
is to get out and corner the wool
en goods market. The wool ex
change is closed now, so you ought 
to have little, if any, competition. Oil 
your skates, brush the moth balls out 
of your sweater and dig up your fur- 
lined overcoat.

PATENTS
® o« patentability and:

K. 8. & A . B. LACEY, 
P»tsnt Attorneys, Waahinften.B.fl. 
Examination and opinion 

1 paten tability  and Hand Book f e e s , 30rrs . exo.

NEW DISCOVERY; gi»e*
1“  O  S quick relief and cures worst 

cases. Send for book of testimonials and IO  daya*  
treatm ent Free. Dr. ii.h. (tikes’ a so.\3. Atlanta. Ga.

W. N. U. HOUSTON. NO. 51. 1S9S
When Answering Advertisements Kindi? 

Mention This Taper.

HE SAVED THE WRONG MAj
Bard Luck Story Told by a Talkat)nJ6 

Life Insurance Agent.
From the Detroit Free Press: “ I 

ways take a pride in the business] 
said the zealous life insurance agenV" 
“and never fail to take a step tha|t 
will redound to the interests of mj 
Company. I think the company appre
ciates my efforts in its behalf, as 
steady increase in salary has been 
fortune ever since I began working fcly 
it. But I once had an experience 
somewhat dampened my ardor ry 
showed me that there is a limit 
looking out for your company’s in
terests. I insured a man for $5,00j>. 
He was a splendid risk, souad asi 
dollar, and bid fair to die of old 
I felt sure that the company would 
out on the risk, so I was feeling prefl 
good. One day soon afterward I ŵ  
going down the river on a boat 
a breath of fresh air. Looking 
passengers over, I noticed that 
party I had insured was on board, 
ting on the railing in a very carel 
position. It made me nervous to] 
there and watch that fellow takii 
many chances. I don’t know wl 
Is, but as soon as a man gets hiŝ  
insured he seems to think that he 
flirt with death like a yellow fij 
immune. At last the expected 
pened. He lost his balance and 
overboard. I rushed to the railinj 
saw at once that the fellow could n̂  
swim. I am a pretty good swim: 
myself and the party in the water rt 
resented $5,000. I couldn’t afford 
see the company lose that money rigl 
before my eyes, so I plunged in aftj| 
him. I had a deuce of a time with 
before help arrived and at one tii 
thought it was up with both ol 
But, help arrived at last and we 
pulled out. Then I found that I 
not yet out of the wood's. The 
was unconscious and it was a quesj 
whether he would live or die. I 
him ashore and hired every .Avefor] 
could get to work over him, rt^erdl 
of expenses. They succeeded in brij 
ing him around at last and I was 
the act of sending a glowing aq 
to my company, together with a 
stiff bill, when I made the dis< 
that he wasn’t the fellow I had H 
sured, only a man that looked 111 
him. Worse than that, he was insim 
for $25,000 in a rival eQmpaay.”

UP OF

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FMS
is due not only to the originality and 
simplicity of the combination, but also 
to the care and skill with which it is 
manufactured by scientific processes 
known to the Ca l i f o r n i a  F ig  S y r u p  

So.  only, and we wish to impress upon 
all the importance of purchasing the 
true and original remedy.- As the- 
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured 
by the Ca l i f o r n i a  F ig  S y r u p  Co. 
only, a knowledge of that fact will 
assist one in avoiding the worthless 
imitations manufactured by other par
ties. The high standing of the Ca l i 
f o r n ia  F ig  S y r u p  Co . with the medi
cal profession, and the satisfaction 
.which the genuine Syrup of Figs has 
given to millions of families, makes 
the name of the Company a guaranty 
of the excellence of its remedy. It is 
far in advance of all other laxatives, 
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and 
bowels -without irritating or weaken
ing them, and it does not gripe nor 
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial 
effects, please remember the name of 

le Company —
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO,

SAN FitANCISCO, Cal.
LOUISVILLE. Kt, NEW YORK. N. Y.

During the war many men went to 
Cuba to kill their fellow-men. Those 
who succeeded are acclaimed as heroes. 
After the war Colonel Waring went to 

a to save his fellow-men from 
death, by combating and destroying 
the plague that has long ravaged that 
island, and in the performance of that 
duty he fell victim to the plague and 
died. Surely he, too, is to be deemed, 
in the highest sense, a hero and a mar
tyr. ____________ _____
WESTERN CANADA PRAIRIES.

STRANGE SEARCH BY POL?

NO T IM E  TO LO SE.
Wrtle at Once for Mernaod & Jaccard’* 

Great Illustrated Catalogue, Free.
As Christmas approaches you should 

write at once for the grand new illus
trated Christmas Catalogue of the 
Mermod & Jaccard Jewelry Co., of 
Broadway and Locust St., St. Louis. 
It contains 256 pages, brimfull of the 
latest and most beautiful things in 
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silver
ware, Silverplated ware, Clocks, Music 
Boxes, iSilk Umbrellas, Cut Glass, Spec
tacles, etc. It tells you how very, 
very low their prices are for these 
splendid high class goods, which range 
from 25 cents to $10,000, It is sent to 
you free on receipt of your name and 
address. Better write at once for it so 
that you may order in time for Christ
mas. The Mermod-Jaccard Jewelry 
Co. guarantee to give you entire sats- 
faction. Orders are carefully filled by 
a .member of the firm no matter how 
small they may be. Kindly mention 
this paper.

Thin Sonp.
Perhaps poor people have as goad 

fight to their prejudices as those who 
are better off, but such prejudices are 
sometimes both expensive and amus
ing. In the biography of William 
Stokes, written by his son, the story is 
told of Stokes being sent over to Dub
lin during the great famine to show 
the people how to make soup. He 
asked a starving beggar why she did 
not go and get some of the soup that 
was being freely distributed. “ Soup, is 
it, your honor!” said the woman. 
“ Sure, it isn’t soup at all.”  “And what 
is it, then?” inquired Stokes. “ It is 
nothin’, your honor, but a quart of 
water b’iled down to a pint, to make it 
sthrong!” ________________ _

Cholly—Mit-s Amy pwesented me 
with this—aw—lovely stick. Marie— 
So I understand. She told me she got 
it for almost nothing.—Illustrated 
Bits.

When a man goes down town on Sat
urday night his wife has less money 
for the bargain, counter Monday morn-

Sleuthing Paris Not for a Criminal 
an Honest Man.

At the present moment the pjj 
Paris are engaged on  ̂
usual task. They arej 
honest man, not like J 
opher of old, In a skej 
for the very reason  ̂
nished striking evijj 
rity. As a mattej 
interesting indivij

touching story, which" 
most credit on aft concerned, 
cently Mine. Blanc, the wife of the pr! 
feet of police, discovered on her r| 
turn from a visit to Passy that she hj 
lost her purse, containing nearly 2ll 
francs, and ascertained to her satb; 
faction on the following morning tĥ  
it had been brought by a stranger tl 
the office of the local commissary. Thl 
lady made kind inquiries about tĥ  
person and an investigation showeil 
that he had been living in. a smal 
hotel in the neighborhood, but that 
few hours before he came across th] 
money he had been obliged to leave th] 
house, as all his funds had been ei 
hausted. The poor fellow had been r< 
dveed to the utmost destitution, bufl 
he had manfully resisted the tempts

ittion. if, indeed, it occurred to him 
all to appropriate the purse and it£ 
contents, which he had conveyed ab_ 
solutely intact to the office. When sh*p 
learnt that this honest man was wan[ 
dering about homeless and without th< 
wherewithal to buy even a morsel oK 
bread Mme. Blanc was deeply moved, 
and she not only lost no time in ask|’ 
ing her husband to institute an activi 
search for him, but begged the prefect 
to keep one of the places at his dis[ 
posal for Louis Dubourg, and sht, 
added: “ As soon as he is found let 
him have the 184 francs. The mo-ne  ̂
would burn my fingers if I took ijt 
back under such conditions.” So iv 
has come about that instead of bein^ 
eagerly on the lookout for someon<[ 
who has come into collision with the 
law its agents are searching high and. 
low for the perpetrator of a meritor^ 
lous act. So far their efforts have not 
been crowned with success, but it is' 
to be hoped that kind-hearted Mme 
Blanc will not be kept long in sus
pense.

Two Views of the Case.
“ No, I do not think she will marry 

again. She vowed on the day he was, 
buried she would not.” “ Ah! Think 
ing about it already, was she?”—Cin
cinnati Enquirer.

All Put On.
“ I hate to see a man sailing unde{ 

false colors that way.”  “ What way?’|, 
“ The way Kidder is. Why, he’s 3 

i mourning for his mother-in-law.’

Future Welfare of the Continent Lies in 
Their Fertile Fields.

The rapid progress that is being 
made in the settlement of the fertile 
prairies of Western Canada is leading 
to the investigation of its resources by 
those interested in having provision 
made for those living in the crowded 
east, for those who have been strug
gling for years on impoverished farms, 
for the renter who is unable any longer 
,to bear up under the strain imposed by 
■he landlord, and for the farmer who, 

foie tfl^Mirchase farms for his sons 
^Mlprl-mrid h n

id ^ W  lower priced lands. The 
f.tigation shows that it is impos- 
to meet these conditions success- 

:ully outside of Western Canada. Al
ready millions of bushels of wheat are 
being grown there each year, while as 
many as 50,000 head of cattle were 
shipped out this year. A representa
tive of The Germania, Milwaukee, one 
of the leading German papers in the 
United States, recently made a trip 
through Manitoba, Assiniboia, Alberta 
and Saskatchewan, where lie the free 
government lands of Western Canada, 
and in a future issue will appear ex
tracts from flattering letters contribut
ed to the Germania and other papers 
by their special correspondents. As 
an inducement for immigrants to make 
their homes in Canada, the Canadian 
government offers 160 acres of land 
free of cost to any settler.

For further information apply to 
Canadian Government Agent, Depart
ment Interior, Ottawa, Canada, or 
to Dr. Richardson, Houston, Texas.

SAYINGS ABOUT WOMEN.

The society of ladies is the school of 
politeness.—Montford.

Remember woman is most perfect 
when most womanly.—Gladstone.

All I am, or can be, I owe to my 
angel-mother.—Abraham Lincoln.

Earth has nothing more tender than 
a pious woman’s heart.—Luther.

Disguise our bondage as we will, ’tis 
woman, woman rules us still.—Moore.

No man can either live piously or 
die righteously without a wife.—Rich- 
ter.

Even in the darkest hour of earthly 
111, woman’s fond affection glows.--• 
Sand.

Heaven will be no heaven to me, if 
I do not meet my wife there.—Andrew 
Johnson.

When a school teacher appears with 
a new ring on her finger, there is so 
much excitement among the other 
teachers that the bad boys have a hol
iday. ___________ ■

E&Ilroari Trains to Bun Slower.
Railroad officials claim that it is 

very expensive to run their express 
trains, and are talking about reducing 
the speed. It is likewise expensive to 
the health to struggle and compete in 
business affairs as men do nowadays. 
The whole system gives out. For re
storing strength HosteEter’'s Stomach 
Bitters is the proper remedy.

. g f l
W M

No man should scold his wife fo;| 
keeping plants in winter when leavinj 
the window open on a. cold night will' 
have more effect than cross words. f

A Boston circular says: "About V  
000,000,000 bu of corn are of late years 
consumed in this country, 1,000,000,000 
bu of which 3s fed to meat-producing 
animals, 600,000,000 bu to working ani
mals, 200,000,000 bu for human food, 
and 200,000,000 bu for seed, for distill
ing and other purposes. Expert author
ities claim that the quantity fed to ani
mals the past crop year was largely In
creased by reasea of the protracted 
drouth last fall and resultant loss of 
pasturage, and that the quantity used 
for human food was also much greater 
by reason of the abnormally IHgh 
price of wheat and flour.”

Bon Bon Baking Powder. All first-class 
grocers sell it, nearly every woman uses it. 
Be sure you get the geuuiee Bon Bon.

There are no professional woman di
vers. It is Impossible to talk under 
water.

H E A L T H  A N D  B E A U T Y .

When a woman is looking very 
fagged out and tired she should avoid 
wearing gray colors anywhere near the 
face.

When you are hoarse speak as little 
as possible until the hoarseness lias 
disappeared or the voice may he per
manently lost or difficulties of the 
throat may he produced.

The hair should always be well 
brushed for five or ten minutes twice a 
day. It keeps it glossy and makes it 
grow. Even if it falls out very much 
it should he well brushed just the 
same.

Tears are a certain beauty destroyer 
and bring wrinkles to the face sooner 
than anything else. Women who weep 
on all and every occasion lose their 
good looks very early. A smiling face 
and a cheerful temper are the best 
preservatives of beauty in the world.

If you are thin and anemic start the 
morning by drinking a glass of warm 
milk and about half an hour afterward 
rise and take a cold or tepid bath, with 
a little ammonia or salt in the water. 
Sponge the body briskly and dry with 
a rough hath towel; rub vigorously till 
the body is in a warm glow. Drink 
cocoa for breakfast and eat an egg if 
possible. About a quarter of an hour 
after take a tonic in some form, and 
between breakfast and luncheon go for 
a snort walk, but do not allow your
self to become fatigued. At lunch and 
dinner a glass of claret or burgundy 
should be taken, and in the afternoon 
go for another short walk.

Cupid can see the silver lining of the 
darkest cloud.

ewer 
snowi niCF?

We never did; but we have 
seen the clothing at this time 
of the year so covered with 
dandruff that it looked as if it 
had b.een out in a regular snow
storm.
No'need of this snowstorm. 
As the summer sun would 

melt the falling snow so will

Auers

It isn’t always the most promising 
man who pays his debts.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
toy local applications as they cannot reach the 
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one 
way to cure deafness, and that is by consti
tutional remedies. Deafness is caused by an 
inflamed condition of the mucus lining of the 
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is inflamed 
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear
ing, and when it is entirely closed deafness is 
the result, and unless the inflammation can be 
taken out and this tube restored to its normal 
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever; 
nine cases out of teh'are caused by catarrh, 
which is nothing but an ir flamed condition of 
the mucus surfaces.

W e will give One Hundred Dollars for any case 
of Deafness (caused by catarrh)-, that cannot 
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Curb. Send for 
circulars, free. „

F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Sold by Druggists; 75c.
Hall’s are the best.

The air is filled with rumor/ b f w a rs : 
They come thick and fast, |but they 
are only rumors, after all, and are not 
to be given full credit. War is such 
an expensive luxury that the contem
plation of the necessary expenditure 
gives those in authority a most edm- 
mendable spirit of hesitation. For 
that reason pay but little attention to 
the rumors. Wait for the cannon's 
opening roar.

H e a d  t h e  A d v e r t is e m e n t s .
You will enjoy this publication much 

better if you will get into the habit of 
reading the advertisements; they will 
afford a most interesting study and 
will put you in the way of getting 
some excellent bargains. Our adver
tisers are reliable, they send what they 
advertise,

If you w ant the highest quality baking 
powder at the lowest price, ask your grocer, 
for Bon Bon Baking Powder and take no 
o t h e r . ________________________

One seldom sees the like of a chron
ic grumbler, but always the dislikes.

Reading a person like a book to most 
people means skipping the surface.

melt these flakes of dandruff in 
the scalp. It goes further than
this: it prevents their formation.

It has still other properties: 
it will restore color to gray hair 
in just ten times out of every 
ten cases.

And it does even more: it 
feeds and nourishes the roots 
of the hair. Thin hair becomes 
thick hair; and short hair be
comes long hair.

We have a book on the Hair 
and Scalp. It is yours, for the 
asking.

If you do not obtain all the benefits 
vou expected from the use of the Vigor, 
write the doctor about it. ProbaUy 
there is some difficulty with your gen
eral system which may be easily re
moved. Address,

DR. J. 0. AYER, Lowell, Mass.

...T H E ...

HOUSTON & TEXAS 
CENTRAL R. R.

-W I L L  S E L L -ROUND TRIP TICKETS..
To Points In

Mississippi, Alabama, Florida, North 
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 
Tennessee and to Certain Points in 
Louisiana and Kentucky X  X  X  X

Tickets oirMle...
DECEMBER 2Gt!i and 21st,

AND LIMITED 30  DAYS FOR RETURN.

For full information call on any II. & 2,\ O.
agent or write to
E. E. GEOEGE, M. L . BOBBINS,

T. P. A. Q. 1*. & T, A .
Houston, T exas,

PECANS Growing and Craoldnj 
profitable.Send 2-cent 
stamn for booklet.

HMNKY P F E IF F E R , Kansas City Ms,OPIUM and W H IS K E Y  Habits cured 
at hom e without pain. Book  
of particulars free.
B. M. WOOLLEY. M. l>„ Atlanta, Ga.

Ifrasdo Wsssilfl'l You can earn *50 per mo, handling 
A&Uiiie ¥?Hilloil our Portraits and Frames. Writ® 
for terms. C. B. Anderson & Co., 372 Elm St., Dallas.

WANTED—Case of had Health that R-I-P-A-N-S 
will not, benefit. Send 5 cents to Rlpans Chemical 
Co.. New York, for 10 samples and 1.000 testimonials.

0  S Y  S’ ?l T  secured or money ail returned. Seartjh free.
1 A I £ III Collamer & Co. S3 F at., Wash. t).C.

When Answering Advertisements Kindly 
fientiosi This Taper,

As a Poker Stiff? As a Boil SdlP€— from a coicL
Warm up with a rub of

ST. JACOBS OIL.
It drives out the Cold and Cures.

“The Cigar in 
the Pouch.”

If your dealer 
does not self G$meo 

send tik $ 2 .8 0  for a box of 
50, sea t charges paid.

THE WAPLES-PLATTER GROCER CO.,
Fo rt W orth, T e x a s .

“ WHERE DIRT GATHERS, WASTE RULES.”
G R E A T  SAVING R E S U L T S  FROM T H E  U S E  O F

SAPOLIO
m m  ALL ELSE FAILS. „  ,

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use 
in time. Sold by druggists.

ismmmMSMsm

IF IT F A IL S
Go to your mer
chant and get

Ws will refund to him. Prices, 50 cents. Sold by All Dri^gj8t8> VAN VLEET-MANSFIELD Q9» toEMPHW, TEN.H.
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Entered in the Post-Office at Cotulla, Texas, 
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Flags? Yes, we need a new 
one for the Court House.

We hope that Santa Claus will 
visit every home in Frio county, 

— Pearasll Leader.
And the R ecord  force in La 

county.

While you are purchasing your 
Christmas presents why not lay 
aside a few dollars for a Court 
House flag? Itwould be> pres
ent to every loyal citizen of La 
Salle county, in placing a flag on 
the Court House at the beginning 
of the new year.

That Bridge which was to span 
the river near town has, so far, 
failed to materialize, but the Com 
missioners Court again took up 
the matter at their last meeting, 
and will see to it at once. Mr 
Payson, the contractor to whom 
the contract was let, has failed 
and his bondsmen will now be re
quested to complete his unfinish
ed work.

Do you know of any suffering 
you could relieve during the hol- 
days? This is a fitting time to 
help the needy, and we who are 
spending, perhaps, large sums of 
money on our f riends“should bear 
in mind the mandate, “ As ye 
would that men should do to you, 
do you even so to them,”  and 

ik for* riiaIi as may,, need our

We recently recieved a letter 
to the “ Frio County Melon 
Growers’ Association,”  from a 
commission house at Waco, Tex
as, asking for quotations on ‘veg 
itables.’ Now the question is, 
who will be the progressive farm
er to start a truck farm near town ? 
There is plenty of good land, an 
abundance of water and a good 
market, not only at home, but a- 
broad. — Pearsall Leader,

And as Cotulla has a large irri
gated farm to start with and Tots 
of land and water’ there is no rea 
son why she should not "and will* 
not lead Pearsall in this matter.

Mr. Geo. Copp, the irrigation 
man of La Salle is proving every 
day that this county, and espec
ially this locality is good for farm
ing and gardening as well as for 
cattle raising. The Express com
pany carries large loads of ripe 
tomatoes to Northern points every 
morning from his gardens. 
Think of it— in the dead of winter, 
when other parts are snow-bound 
and when in our own state the 
overcoat is in daily requisition, 
the gardens of La Lalle are pro- 
producing their fruits for man’s 
use in-this and in less favored 
parts.

Mr. Copp has fully demonstrat
ed̂ , even to the ; most skeptical, 
that irrigation w il l  p a y , if rightly 
attended, and we trust the time 
will soon come when others will 
follow his lead and cause the 
broad valleys of the Nueces to 
boar its fruits and flowers for a 
better purpose.

Cotulla already holds, and has 
held for lo these many moons, the 
proud distinction of being the lar
gest cattle shipping point in South 
west Texas and we can see no rea
son why she cannot just as easily 
hold the same honor in regard to 
garden truck. All we need is 
more men to see the advantages 
we offer in this line and a little 
time and patience. There is more 
money and personal satisfaction 
in a truck garden than ever was 
realized in l  cent cotton.

CONTENTED.
Cousin John hez built a mansion, ’Liza- 

bethan in its style,
Crochet-trimmin’s ’ round the corners, 

hard-wood floors all done in lie,
Porters handin’ in the doorways, didoes 

pasted on the wall,
“ Color schemes” a-runr.in’ riot in the set- 

tin’ -room an’ hail!

W ent to see 'im on a visit; felt like I wuz 
in a dream,

Not a heatin’ stove er wood-box, all the 
house was 'net by steam.

Pipes a-leadin’ from the basement, gla
diators in each room,

Carpets dragged by little go-carts, never 
saw ’em use a broom!

Parlor mantel piled with bric-bracs, Injun
m attin’ on the stairs,

Hirogiyphics worked in yaller on the satin- 
covered chairs;

W ater-fassets in the kitchen, hot er cold, 
you took your choice;

Telephone in handy waitin’ ef you liked to 
try your voice.

’Lectric lights blazed every evenin’ till 
the moon itself seemed wan,

No more use fer cracker-matches, jest a 
flip would turn ’em on;

Breakfast showed update an’ tired, lunch 
cum on at twelve o ’clock,

Dinner shook the hand of twilight, givin’ 
my old nerves a shock.

Stayed a week an’ saw the city! Cousin 
John was awful kind;

But I come away rejoicin’ ; home was suit
ed to my mind!

Thought the old brown house looked nicer 
than it ever did afore;

Mary sewin’ by the winder, Rover barkin’ 
at the door.

Slippped right back into the traces, all the 
wheels rolled smoothly round,

’Lectric blaze hod been too glarin’ ; lamps 
air better, I ’ ll be bound.

Bric-bracs make a feller w eary; purest 
water lives in wells,

Common chairs ’ ll do fer farmers, satin 
couch ’ ll do fer swells!

Noon-tim e allers finds me ready fer a 
dinner—not a lunch!

An’ sfeam heat—you can’t compare it with 
a fire you kin punch!

Hdck’ry wood a cracklin’ gayly; stove a 
glowin’ cherry-red!

W armth an’ peace an’ drowsy comfort 
stealin’ mp from foot to head.

Fall is slippin’ into winter; i ever mind 
its storms an’ chilis;

Pack the iron pump in sawdust—we shan’t 
run no plumbers’ bills!

Eat an’ drink an’ read the papers—let the 
world go brawdin’ on!

Happiness is my twin-sister—I m ez rich 
ez Cousin John!

-E m m a  Eggleson, in Midland Monthly.

is packed?after a regular pattern, by , .appeniug within talking distance, 
which -a certain number fills the box, niere was Ho shamefacedness in-these 
without need of counting. A few more 
hints of method, supplemented by an 
occasional visit and comment, put her 
in the position, in a half-day’s time, of 
knowing pretty well how the work is 
done, and seeking only to gain in sperd 
of performance.

pprodefms. He easily maintained his 
>fit-hand, smiling manners, as if he were 
ather melting to good-humored in-: 

diligence toward a stranger than fall-; 
ing under the spell of her attraction. 
No one ever got a chance to make Jim 
ridiculous.

This endeavor, the pursuit of an ideal |T As for the girl, her reception of this 
that can never be run to earth, gives [ (nascent acquaintance was in perfi et 
delight to ail labor, so long as the ; \foraa. Quite without show of embay-!

Ac AYAfsYAV <sYA * i i s iA  sWwW

■j By E. S. Thacker. g

A GOOD many eyes turned toward 
the wide door of the packing hou=e 

as a girl’s straight figure paused a mo
ment on the tiu-esho^d before entering.

The scene w>inin seemed attractive. 
It was so busy, and, in effect, so quiet, 
in spite qf the continual noise of ham
mers, nailing up the full boxes, and the 

’sounds incidental to moving 
)ut as the ^ j^ p r o g r e s y k d .

•,ia
one seemed in doubt what to do next.

The shade was inviting, too, after a 
walk finder the strong California sun. 
and the great building was well provid
ed with generous openings under its 
far-projecting roof, and was spacious 
enough, not only to avoid the crowding 
of work and material, but also to allow 
a free movement of air.

The new-comer was pleased, and her 
desire to take a hand was quickened. 
She was a stranger there, yet she 
seemed to feel no discomfort nt the 
attention which her arrival had awak
ened. Her good-tempered poise was so 
apparent that her credentials were at 
once accepted.. She was used to mov
ing through life without much dispute 
over the right of way, and was blessed 
with the tact that comes from unaffect
ed confidence.

She readily discovered the manager, 
moving about among the bins and boxes, 
saying a quiet word here and there, or 
pointing to some needed rearrangement 
of the solid-looking but transient 
stacks of fruit ot of empties. She went 
to him without hesitation, and asked for 
work.

The man looked up and recognized 
good material at a glance.

“Can you pack?”
“ I reckon I can. but I never did.”
“ You won’t earn very much at first.” 
“All right, let me try; I should like to 

learn.”
As she spoke she looked keenly at the 

rows of girls sitting beside the bins 
into which the various spouts from the 
grader were delivering the several sizes. 
At once she picked out the better work
ers, and got a notion of the mechanical 
verve and swing that told of exact and 
rapid work.

There was a rhythm in the motions of 
a good packer. The paper came up from 
the pile of sheets with the regularity of 
a balance wheel and fell upon the 
orange in the other hand with an air of 
knowing where it belonged. The wrap
ping seemed to do itself, and the next 
yellow subject was taking its treatment 
almost before the former had settled it
self into precise position in the box. 
The process had been adopted by the 
automatic nferves of the packer, and re
quired no other attention from her 
than an occasional replenishment of 
will in the effort at a continual increase 
of speed, ner thoughts were free, ar.d 
evidently ranging wide.

“ I like that,” said the girl; “ can I 
begin now?”

“ Yes,”  said the manager, smiling at 
her spirit; “ take that third bin. You 
can hang your hat and pail over yonder. 
I’ll be round to show you pretty soon.” 

In no time she was at her seat be
side the bin, with an empty box in posi
tion before her, had fitted a rubber eet 
on her left thumb, and was experiment
ing, aided by frequent glances at her 
neighbors, on the proper movements 
to make the sheets rise singly and 
spread wide to cover the fruit; and she 
had placed some rows of oranges in her 
box before the manager came to show 
her how.

She laughed as he made Tier take them 
put' again, and explained how each size

nerves are not worn out with fatigue 
Whatever joy the golfer finds in whaelo 
ing his little ball must be of the sarm 
essence as is steadily furnished to the- 
packers of fruit; and all the toil of men 

-could be counted as pastime if only our 
hours were kept short of the limits of 
exhaustion.

The young man who operated the 
grader was in a position of vantage, 
he cared to observe the girls who we 
packing at the bins that his radiatin 
spouts supplied. lie stood high besid 
the wide, shallow hoppers that receive^ 
the dumped boxes of ungraded frfii 
and from which the oranges distribu 
ed themselves through the discriminatj 
ing functions of the machine into va 
ous rolling processions in which eac 
member was just as big as bis neigl: 
bor. Some manipulation was needed t 
keep the fruit moving evenly to 
distribution; but the operator’s eye' 
were not so confined as to prevent fre1 
quent excursions among the worker 
below and about him. I believe he ha 
mentally photographed all the hand 
that, each in its own way exhibitin 
that wonderful individuality that worn! 
en’s hands possess, were moving grace 
fully or heavily through their counties 
repetitions. And other things he tool] 
note of and speculated on, after th 
manner of men. Nor was the toil of th 
others so absorbing that he was unob 
served by them. Generally, of cours 
the glances that fell direct on his face 
merely called in passing, having a 
their ostensible object some high 
window beyond or some interestin 
constructive feature in a corner of th 
roof. But, however incidentally, h 
made, with all these neighbors a 
so much acquaintance as lies in the if 
terchang’e of vision. And that is not t 
be sneezed at.

He was from Kansas—a manly-Iook- 
ing, rather handsome fellow-, whose 
black eyes showed self-reliance, born 
of thoughtful and energetic dealing 
with the problems of a western farmer..
And that judgment, accustomed to ex
ercise on everything within range, good 
at discerning the promise ox horses and 
cattle, and, under simple conditions, of 
men and women also, did not hesitate 
before a fresh and inviting problem, 
when the new- packer sat down under 
his inspection.

“She Is from Missouri.” lie guessed 
rightly, as a first clearing of the ground 
“ She is used 1o horses.” ho added, “ and 
I think they like her. Let's see bow si 
takes hold of her work.” lie  qi; 
formulating comments Mid dro 

J-nUb.^sivo o b s e rv e  
hands all the while past 
the bright oranges and herdin 
evenly forward.

Tt were useless to deny that ff 
straight and graceful back of the giij 
from Missouri grew cramped and tire 
as the noon hour approached, and he 
nervous endeavor at speed, .while it di 
not relax, seemed to be costing her 
something. She understood that, how
ever, being familiar with the breaking- 
in process in many kinds of work, and 
such fatigue gave her r.ot the least dis
couragement. It was rather illogical in 
the grader-man. who observed ell this, 
and w-ho saw that her quality was quite 
superior to such an incident, to allow? 
himself an agreeable sentiment of corn-j 
passion, which centered in the red sig-l 
nal of weariness on her cheek. If; 
through feebleness of spirit, she had 
needed his sympathy, he would have r
felt no such pleasure in giving it. IIe i f vom his seat and not stopping to sea 
was only working himself into nty4^s or(lers obeyed. They walked slowly 
imaginary comradeship. Things were

rassment she made no s-ign of pretense 
offishness. Why should she not be 

Tad to learn something of the ways ofj 
:his spirited young fellow, who had, 
Rooked at her perhaps rather vigorous- 

but not iu a way to call for any other 
dense than she always had about her? 
When things are managed in this 
aster!}- way, the malice of on-lookers 
stifled at birth. It is weakness that 
vites troublesome comment. The 
•ong may lead their affairs through 

crowd without molestation. The 
files that followed this progressive 
r were rather of approval than de- 

;ion. There may have been jokes, but 
mean and bitter ones are saved for 

Lbler victims.
jome days later the new girl hap- 
ed to reach the packing-house a few, 

mites earlier than the general arriv- 
The doors were all open and the 

,ce was freshly swept, but no one was 
sight as she reached the doorway, 

she heard quick steps, and the 
uder-man stood before her.
He was ready for his opportunity, for 

[igns had been in his favor in the days 
si past.
“ Your clock fast?” he said, sweeping 
s eyes over 1lie several approaches, 
[id finding that the nearest comers 
|re some minutes' distant.
:I don’ t know— i didn’t lock at it. T 
It came when I felt ready. Maybe 
[as the splendid morning that hurried

rIt is a splendid morning, isn’t it?5-' 
|d he; and there was something in 

smile that seemed somehow- less 
:areiess Ilian usual. “ I feel a little in a 

■ry myself,” he went on, noting the 
■eshness of the morning light on her 

firing face, and astonished a little 
is own audacity. “How much can I 
before those girls get here?” 
don’t know,” laughed the girl, but 

'cheeks flushed a little; “ I hav3 
•ever heard you ir}-.”
“ I can say this, anyway—I want you 

'to say you like me and that I can walk 
•home with you sometimes, and that 
rou’ il go to church with me next Sun-

She looked none the worse to him aa 
[Onseiousness took unwonted posse*- 

,of her face, and he saw that she 
lt.DP lock away, but would not.

kshe tipped off her pois®, 
roud'iy, still laughingly, 
:k, escaped from her 
,him on the edge of her 

ilii bieeze whisked by. 
food deal in a minute; 
ftoo much in a hurry, 

home with me this

NEVER GIVE UP.
In the world that lies before you 

’there is much for you to win;
But beforehand you must conquer 

Foes without and foes within.
And if your tasks can rout you,

Then, when life's real battles call,
Wi11 you, in their heat and struggle, 

Victor stand, or vanquished fall?

Can you hope for bright successes 
If you're always failing now?

Do you think defeats will help to 
W eave the laurel round your brow?

Just as little straws can tel! us 
From which side the breezes blow,

So the way you work at trifles 
'Will your perseverance show.

Never say that fate’s against you,
That yc.u cannot conquer luck;

There is rfe. such thing as either—
All depends on work and pluck.

Just you be resolved to conquer, 
Never mind how tough the fray;

Pul your hands and brain in motion, 
And, my friends, you'll gain the day.

—K ate Clyde, in Golden Days.

By GPIE HEAD.

who were coming up th 
k and who wondered at her exhilara

tion as she whirled toward them. The 
grader-man climbed to his perch and 
watched a few angels among the rafters 
£s he waited in sublime patience for the 
materials of his industry.

A week or two after this the Missouri 
rl came late and without her lunch- 

pa.il. Jim saw that her face was sad 
Hand weary. He had never seen it so. and 
It sank deep into his heart. She glanced 
at him, but walked right past and spoke 
to the manager, who looked regretful, 
but consenting, and they went to the 
pay-desk together. Then she walked to 
the doer. There she hesitated a mo
ment.

“ Get on here,”  said Jim quickly, to 
one of the -dumpers, climbing down

moving briskly with the grader-man. ' 
In two or three days the girl had got 

hardened to her work and was already 
falling into the swing of an expert.

i toward the street, and the curious eyea 
that followed them were sober—soma 
of them sympathetic.

Her sister, for whose recovery she 
had come to California, and for whom

Her special observer bad noted the ex- I ,‘-^e ^acl keen determinedly hopeful, 
eeptional quickness of her acquire- ji JIlst been pronounced to be in a 
ment, and the decided approval of prac- ji d ik ing  conostion, and desired to go 
tical judgment reenforced hi3 sent!* jt^ack to her mother. Beneath this grief 
mental esteem. It is often so with brave girl was also hiding a fore
young men of his sagacious turn and j t'asts the loss o-f this new friendship, 
successful habit of life. The heaven of ** kad suddenly become known to
sentiment invites with steadier alluret 1 ^er l̂ow ^eep lj her life and hope wera 
ment when it rests on substantial j Involved.
ground of availability. The heart is in -j The interview was short, but it left 
deed entitled to defy the judgment, but ; a n°f able effect in the girl’s bearing, as 
it beats no less gayly when such deft* ; s^p Tiinvpr1 rnmrnv n^m- Tim 

' is not called for. _ t... - — —‘ J
Such assuring observations hastened \ 

the period o f conscious acknowledge" 
ment that the brakes were off. Our ele
vated friend blushed a little ns he con
fessed to himself that he was “ in the 
chutes,” and that he liked it. It was 
not his habit. He never handled horses 
that way, and he could not now quite 
free himself from reproach for having- 
dropped the lines. But he laughed, nev
ertheless, and enjoyed the joke on him
self, along with some other enjoyment. 

His craft, however, did not wholly 
forsake lfim. He did not forthwith be
come the object of general suspicion. 
The girl herself may have caught a look, 
once or twice, that seemed to bring him 
rather forcibly under her serious at
tention, but he rolled his oranges with 
as light a hand as ever and exchanged 
about the usual run of chaffing with thsj 
men who dumped into his hopper, thJ 
manager, and ail chance comers.

she moved rapidly away, and Jim came 
In with a look in liis face that might 
have been borrowed from an old Italian 
painting.

At noon he stopped the manager. 
“ Could you put some one in my place? 
George Barnes would do all right. X 

y a n t to go to Missouri in the morning.”
“ All right, Jim,” said the manager.
The packing-house rattled on merri

ly through the season. Its output was 
various and sundry. Jim, on his jour
ney, was attended by four words that 
hummed forever through his head with 
a reminiscent accompaniment ef the 
rolling noise of the grader.

“ Through joy and sorrow,” they said 
and it seemed strange to him that the 
sorrow, quite as much as the joy, waa 
serving the new glory of his days.—SUa 
Francisco Argonaut.

Divers Doa’ts,
Don’t kick an infuriated dog when 

you have slippers on.
Don’t think that an apology always ] 

All the while the fingers of the newjj 'wipes out the offense. . j
packer were dancing under his eye, and || Don’t forget that the darkest hour is 
every orange that was wrapped and!; onLr 60 minutes.
stowed away by their deft pressure wasp Eon’t attempt to judge a girl’s lore j 
brighter by the reflection of his senti- ; *or you by what she says.
ment. and lie felt, every time, as if he 
were being taken possession of and laid 
away in the treasury that her strong, 
sweet life was gathering.

It was getting to bevtime for astute 
diplomacy to sanction some casual ad
vances. It was observed at the noon- 
hour that the grader-man addressed a 
number of remarks to the Missouri girl, 
and that he found several occasions for*

Don’t act the fool. There are to© 
many people doing that naturally. i !

Don’t sacrifice the certainties o f to- 1 
day for the uncertainties of to-morrow.

Don’t be afraid to speak out loud. 
The world is too busy to listen to wMs- 
pers.

Don’ t think because beauty is bui 
skin deep that all thick-skinned people 
are handsoinc-̂ —Cliicago Evening News, j

G INGLY had lost his job, and had 
begun to feel anxious. He had 

j come from the country and for a time 
! had been successful, that is, as an ac

countant he had found work; but times 
tightened. He accepted regular em
ployment at a small salary and was 
enabled to live, going back to the coun
try once in awhile to dazzle the eyes 
of his former associates. He was some
times called “ Honest Gingly,” not be
cause he had ever done anything to 
stamp him as honest, but because he 
had failed to make a success of himself, 
which went far toward proving that he 
must be honest. He remarked one day 
to his employer in the city that in the 
village he was known as “Honest Ging- 
ly,” and after that he was viewed with 
suspicion; and when the time came for 
cutting down, lie was told to go. He 
arg’ued that it would be better not to 
return to the village. Our home “ folks” 
have a great contempt for the failure of 
one of their set. They have a “ I told 
you so” on the ends of their wise 
tongues; and village wisdom rips like 
a saw. So Gingly decided not to return 
until lie could go with the appearance 
of success. lie remembered that some 
philosopher had said that to keep up 
appearances was a part of success, so 
he left lfis cheap boarding house and 
went to a hotel, having money enough 
to keep him Hiere nearly three weeks. 
He sat about the office, talking about 
big financial deals the prospect of a 
rise in wheat, and the honors that had 
fallen upon the great flag of his coun
try.

“ Are you on the board?” a man asked 
one night.

“ Wcli. no. not atlrescnt.” And then 
remembered that K  was once ealle;' 
“ Honest Gingly.” ■nil reflecting

present, But The fa£t is. I never was on 
| the board.”

“ Then let me give you a piece of ad
vice. young fellow.”  said the man. 
“ Don’t talk so big of great deals.” 

"Why net?”
“ Well, it might stand in your way in 

the event you wanted to get a situation. 
Men would take you foi; a gambler.” 

Gingly thought over this and agreed 
that the man had given him good ad
vice. And now. instead of talking 
finance he talked labor. Money that 
was not worked for had no value. The 
great middle class was the backbone of 
a nation. Spain had no backbone be
cause she had no middle class.

“ By the way,”  said a man one even
ing. “ you are a laborer. 1 take it.”

“ No, not exactly that,” Gingly re
plied. “ but I work whenever I have any
thing to do.”

“ Well, if I were you I ’d stop talking 
labor.”

“ Why so?”
“ Well, in case you were looking for 

employment it would go against you. 
Men don’t want to employ labor agi
tators.”

Gingly believed that the man told 
the truth, but he felt resentment, and 
turning upon him demanded petulant
ly; “ But what the deuce can a fellow 
talk about?”

“ Well. I don’t know exactly— 
wouldn’ t like to lay down rules, but it 
strikes me that to do less talking would 
be better for you.”

This was another truth that could 
not be denied. So Gingly sat about the 
office, saying not a word. And one 
night lit overheard a man talking to the 
clerk.

“ Who is that fellow that sits about 
and never says a word?”

“ Oh. that fellosv? Iiis name is Ging
ly.”

“ Has he got any sense?”
“ Smart enough for lfis purpose, I 

guess.”
“ But what is his purpose?”
“ Well, you’ll have to ask him.”
When the young fellow went up to 

bed he thought over all his ups and 
downs, of all that had been said to him 
and about- him, and was not long in 
reaching the conclusion that be was a 
fool. But he was still honest. That 
was some consolation. The principal 
merchant in his village had called him 
honest, and that**man’s word was as 
good as commercial paper. Still he 
could not take it down to the clerk and 
settle for board with it. He grew rest
less and could not sleep. He thought of 
a girl in his native village, a sweet crea
ture who had an all-abiding faith in 
him And she had expressed her will
ing to live in a fiat, and she was to 
ce -> the city to select the furniture. 
He groaned as he thought of this. He 
saw the light from the front dfior 
gleaming in her hair as she leaned upon 
the gate to catch his last sweet word. 
Now he must tell her that there was 
to be no flat yet awhile, And the village 
paper had hinted that he was soon to 
come after her. It was a great joke, 
this hint of the village paper. The boys I

had come around and shaken hands 
with him. winking at one another. The 
joke had stamped the editor as a great- 
humorist. and Gingly knew that he 
would be stimulated to repeat the mis
chief. Indeed, it takes three hints in 
a village paper to complete the joke. It 
was all very funny, but the poor, trust
ing girl, what would she think? She 
might think he was a scoundrel. Ho 
couldn’t live under such an imputation. 
He thought of suicide, to save his name. 
But he thought of it in a poetical way. 
lie had no intention of killing himself. 
He had received a letter from her that 
morning, perfumed purple, swe f̂t. 
quirks of a maiden’s galloping pen.# 
“ She loved him better than life.”  How 
strong and original. “ He was her kind.” 
How rapturously new. “ There had 
never been such another love. She felt 
it. she knew it. Other women had 
thought they loved, but”—a smile.of 
scorn crept between the lines—“ how 
could they have loved.”  And now he 
must tell that love to wait. It would 

i kill her; there was no doubt of it. lie 
another put off there was the bite of a 
viper. He did not kuow that the vipyr 

! —not his viper—had bitten her before. - 
He knew that Nick Patten had waited 

! on her. had taken her to parties; but 
| lie did not know that Nick had clapped 
! a piece of ice to her heart when he mar- .
| ried Liza Aloore. He knew, also, that 
i Mark Bailey had “ trained” with her, 

but he had heard her speak of him 
with contempt, but he did not know 
that she had written to him in con
tempt. for asking her to return hi3 
presents and his ring. Ignorance— j
without it the fountain of love would 
cease to play. It takes many a kiss to 
wear the nap from the velvet lip.

One more postponement. That was, 
to have been all. And now—

Just at that moment there came a 
terrific explosion. The hotel was,;, 
shaken. The windows in Gingly’s, 
loom  were broken. Something fell; 
with a thump upon the floor. There, 
came loud cries from below. He; 
sprang out of bed and lighted the: 
lamp; and the first thing he saw was! 
a great package of money lying on the 
floor. It had come through the win
dow. He seized it, trembling. life 
beard footsteps in the hall. He heard 
a man say that the bank just across 
the alley had been blown up by rob
bers. It was all clear. The vault had 
been blown up and this great wad of 
money had been sent flying into his 
room. IIis heart beat with a strange 
delight and then a pang shot througii 
it—“ Honest Gingly.”  The money did 
tict belong to him. It flew in at his 
window. But was it not Providence 
ihat sent it? No, it was the explo
sion. But why did it fly straight into 
his room? Why couldn't it have struck 
ilie wall? It could have done so, but; 
didn't. Fate must have intended it for 
him. He had been honest all his life, 
and a reward was due. He lay all night 
;n a sweat, lie was afraid to show too 
much interest, so he remained in bed̂  
till eight o’clock, then locked lfis money, 
i lfis trunk and went downstairs. In;

who hud iriven hit

One rcl 
who seized"
S100.GC0. Gingly w ar 
amount of money. lie wci _  
breakfast, and when he came 
ooughl a 25-cent cigar, 
looked at him in surprise.

“ Got a job?’’ he asked. •
“ No, but 1 want to smoke.”
He sat about all day musing. At 

night he looked at his money. It was 
the shield to protect the girl’s breast 
from the bite of the viper. But 
“Honest Gingly” kept singing in his 

j ears. It was not his money. He was 
i a thief. He was a disgrace unto his 
j name. lie tossed all night. But be- 
| fore daylight came he had made up 
| his mind. The net of buying the 
; cigar proved to him that he could not 
I bide his g-uilt. He had felt himself 
| blush under the quick eye and the 
| question of the clerk. lie would take 
J the money to the president of the 
| bank. Already they had resumed
business. He would tell him frankly 
how sorely tempted lie had been to keep 
it. And the banker would reward him.

Nine o’clock was a long time com
ing. But it came. With the money, 
under lfis coat he walked into the: 
bank. Policemen were on guard.
Gingly asked to see the president. He1 
was busy. “ I must see him,” said Ging
ly. “ it is of the most vital importance! 
—news of the robbery.” lie was well
appearing and was admitted.

“Well ?”  said the president.
Gingly told him his story. He drev?; 

*he money out from under his coat.
The president smiled. “ It is fortu

nate that you didn’t try to spend any'of 
it,”  said he. “ It does not represent our 
loss. What you have here is a eollee-; 
tion of counterfeit notes.” He toss>ld 
the bundle under the table. “ We have 
quite a collection of them, but nearly 
all are crude. Yes. fortunate that you 
didn't try to pass them. And thus, yon 
r-ee. honesty is rewarded. Good morn
ing. sir.” I

The clerk

Gingly’ is living in the village, head 
talesman for the man who called him 
honest. His cottage is furnished in pea-; 
cock-blue—and the viper did not bite; 
the girl.—Carter's Magazine. Chicago.

A Large Ficmllj*-
A single young man heard the banns 

called in church one day. Perhaps he 
had not always been very attentive to 
the service, or perhaps marriages were 
more frequent than usual that sea
son. for the ordinary announcement 
seemed to make an impression on him. 
At dinner that day he observed thought
fully, as if communicating with him
self; “ They must be a large fam ily!”  
“W ho?” asked the company, for the 
speaker was a silent man, and one 
whose remarks were few and far be
tween. “ Why, those .Spinsters!” he an
swered, gravely. “There was another 
of them called in church to-day.” He 
thought it was a proper name. But he 
was right. The Spinsters are afiayge 
family.—Tit-Sks. ,

>


